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BACK TO THE SOURCE
flThen we ^observe how tru e a re n a tu re s
law s
We try to fathom the prim eval cause,
By all the a fts and crafts,, now know n
\ f
to m an.
We seP' beneath a m ost stupendous plan,
^nd call it N a tu re —f a t h e r —Godv aiid
Friends
Try as we m ay we cannot comprehend.
The insect and-, th e lofty m ountain peak
Doth of a m arvelous*C reator speak!
Nothing is lost—each tin y drop of dew
performs its task e a rth 's beau ty to renew.
All form a p a rt of the g re a t cosmic whole
Undef a wise and w onderful control.
Man in this age has done some w ondrous
things
Even taking to him self th e pow er of wings.
How futile is his quest! M ark w ith w hat
ease
The tiny bird can so ar above the trees—
Assured of perfect a a fe ty in its flight,
The power th a t gave the w ings guides it
aright.
' , MRS. H E N R Y jA R M STR oij(».
Dorchester, Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL

Mrs. Annie M. Ullman
Mrs. Annie May Ullman, of Col
legeville, proprietress of Springdale boarding house, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Isaac
Hatfield, last Wednesday evening,
from the effects of a stroke. She
was convalescing in Atlantic City,
following a siege of illness during
recent months and was thought to
be improving when she was afflict
ed with the stroke -on Saturday.
She was brought home from At
lantic City by ambulance. She was
aged 66 years.
Mrs. Ullman ably conducted the
Springdale" boarding house for
many years. In 1920 the Springdale was made the headquarters
for a detail of State constabulary.
In 1922 the State Police detail was
removed but shortly afterward thp
State Highway Patrol barracks
were established at the Springdale
and where they have continued
ever since. After the patrol bar
racks were, permanently put under
her care, Mrs. Ullman discontinued
taking other boarders and devoted
her time entirely to the patrolmen
She was noted for her excellent
culminary and good table.
Mrs. Ullman was born near Ar
eola the daughter of the late Mr
and Mrs; David Whitworth. She
attended the old Pennsylvania Fe
male College] on Glenwood avenue
■as a girl. , •
Two sons, George and "David Ull
man,' both of Collegeville; two
daughters, Mrs. Herman Benning
of Overbrook and Mrs;. I. F. Hat
field, of Collegeville; a sister, Mrs
C. A. Spenper, of Greensburg, and
a brother, David Whitworth, of
Paoli, survive.
The funeral yras held Saturday
afternoon from the Hatfield home
at Collegeville. Interment was at
Trinity Reformed cemetery. Fun
eral director -Charles J. Franks was
in charge of arrangements.

Dr. N. E. McClure Named President
o f Ursinus; to Succeed Dr. Omwake

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Graduated From Penn State
Brower Kirlin, 69, of Pottstown,
BY JA Y HOW AHB
Misses Kathryn and Alice Alle driver of the Goodwill Fire Com
bach returned home from Penn pany apparatus and ambulance for
State College this week. Miss 30 years, died of complications in
Collegeville, Trappe and vicinity Kathryn
Allebach was a member of the Pottstown Hospital, Saturday
New H ead Is P re s e n t F a c u lty
will receive approximately $60,000 the graduating
night.
class.
in veterans’ bonus, money, accord
M em ber a n d A lu m n u s ; *
Double
Shower
Event
Fred Yerger, an employe at the
ing to an estimate by postmaster
R esides H ere
A double shower event was given McClintick Marshall plant, FottsClarence W. Scheuren of the Col
legeville postoffice. Approxiinately by Miss Caroline Miller, of Trappe town, was not injured although he
ASSUMES OFFICE ON JULY 1ST
75 veteraris have applied through The hbnor guests at the party was hurled 18 feet when an empty
the
local postoffice for their bonus were: Miss Sadie Foulke, of Grater steel drum exploded while he was
Norman Egbert McClure, Ph. D.,
bonds..
Each veteran is required to ford, who will be married on June cutting it with- ari acetylene torch.
head of the Ursinus College Eng
apply at the postoffice of his regu 27 to Charles Miller, of Trappe The head of the drum was thrown
lish Department, was elected presi
lar address. The bonds in turn and BJiss Sara Kratz, Collegeville, 150 feet, cutting off the high ten
dent of Ursinus College by unani
must
be delivered, in person to the whose engagement to Fred Moser, sion ^electric wires in its flight and
mous vote of the Board of Direct
veteran named—and to no one else of Trappe, ■has been announced disabling .the plant until electrical
ors—Saturday morning, June 6.
The veterans’ bonds will arrive Charles Miller is a brother of the repairs could be made.
Dr. McClure, an Ursinus gradu
Two grade crossings at Bethayres
at\
the Collegeyille postoffice next hostess.
ate of the class of 1915, has been a
THOMAS P. GLASSMOYER
Games were the evening’s en will be eliminated at a total cost
Monday morning and will be, de
professor here since 1927. He was
... . valedictorian of the 1936 class livered on Monday and Tuesday tertainment and the honor guests of $356,294. Land damages will
formerly president of the Ursinus at
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Ursinus College. His hofne is in Postmaster Scheuren will keep the were the recipients of a miscellan total $81,696, of which the Reading
Alumni Association, and has main Reading,
Pa.
postoffice open from 7 to 9 on eous gift shower. Refreshments Railroad will pay $43,000, the town
tained a constant interest in stu
Child, Has Diptheria of Skin
Monday and Tuesday for the ac were served. The bridal keynote ships $15,000, and the county $23,dent and alumni affairs. With his
Donald, six-month-old son of
696. The State Highway Depart
commoda<tion
of the
veterans predominated.
wife
and
two
daughters,
he
resides
Mr. and Mrs. Horace GodsJhall, of
89 ARE GRADUATED AT 6 6 th
ment,
the Federal Government and
The
guests
present
were:
Miss
whom
it
may
oe
inconvenient
to
at
65
Sixth
Avenue,
Collegeville.
Sixth avenue, is under quarantine
The newly-elected president is an
URSINUS COMMENCEMENT contact in' person during the regu Margaret Missimer, Miss Betty Mil the Reading Company will divide
for diptheria of the skin, a very
lar hours of the postal employees. ler, Miss Evelyn Bechtel, Miss Edna the construction cost.
Elizabethan scholar and at the pre
rare and unusual disease. The
Yeagle, Miss Grace Fuhrman, Miss
Ralph Meaney, Ardmore, and
sent
time
is
editihg
a
three-volume
Dr. Penniman Delivers Address;
child is much improved this week
This week The Independent is Verna Miller, Miss Anna Miller Dennis Sullivan, Rosemont, who
publication of Shakespeare’s plays
and out of danger.
Talks About the Plate,
fortunate to be able to present a Miss Ruth Detwiler, Miss Virginia pleaded guilty to forging signatures
He was editor of “The Letters and
Purchased Sixth Avenue■Home
of College in Life
new “column" to its readers under Poley, Mrs. K. R. stone, Mrs. Leo to the petition of a candidate for
Epigrams of Sir John Harrington’
DR. NORMAN E. McCLURE
Russell C. Johnson, director of
the headipg of “The Professor nard Omrod, Mrs. Harold.Poley and committeewoman, were released
and co-editor of “Essays Toward
.
.
.
who
was
elected
president
of
Twenty-two
bachelor
of
arts
de
athletics at Ursinus College, has
It is expected that this Mrs. William H. Miller.
upon the payment of fines placed
Ursinus College on Saturday, suc Living,” both published in 1930.
grees and sixty-seven bachelor of Speaks.”
purchased the property owned by
column
will
be continued as a
upon them by Judge George C. Cor
After
being
graduated
from
Ur
Lawn
Party
at
Poley
Home
ceeding
Dr.
Omwake,
resigned.
Dr.
science
degrees
were
granted
at
Rev. ;,R. M. Howells, on Sixth ave
in Montgomery County Coutt.
McClure is a resident of College sinus in 1915, Dr. McClure received the sixty-sixth
commencement regular feature of The Independ
A lawn party was given, at the son,
nue.? The Johnsons are now rehis M. A. degree from Penn State exercises of Ursinus College on ent. The new contributor desires home
Meaney
fined $200 and costs.
ville.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Poley, Sullivan was
sidirfg in the Ursinus property at
the following yean He was award June 8. Two honorary degrees were to keep his identity a secret. Now, on Thursday
was fined $125 and costs.
evening
in
honor
of
Trappe,' formerly known as the
ed the Ph. D. degree by the Uni also bestowed. The coriimeneement see if you can guess who the “pro five members of the graduating
The Skippack Community Chorus
Heyser Detwiler farm.
fessor" is?
versity of Pennsylvania in 1925.
C om m encem ent P ro g ra m s lo r
will participate in state-wide com
oration
was
delivered
by
J.
H.
Pen
class
of
Ursinus
College,
College
./
\
Undergoes Appendicitis OperationThe new president of Ursinus
petition for the choral champion
Collegeville High S chool College was born in Norristown in niman, Provost of University of
Edward Yost, waterworks super ville. Misses Evelyn Ward, Ger ship of the State in connection
Horace Livergood, 13, son of Mr.
Pennsylvania.
trude
Greiner,
Virginia
Boyer
and
intendent
and
solicitor,
says
it-all
and Mrs. Joseph Livergood, under
The Collegeville ‘ High School 1893. He graduated from Norris
Provost Penniman presented a
Audrey Poley were hostesses. A with the annual Farmer’s Day pro
went an operation for appendicitis
Commencement programs for ,1936 town high school in 1911. His scholarly address treating with the depends on. where the ,people live treasure hunt and lawn games pro gram at State College on June 11.
mother, Mrs. Bertha E. McClure, idea that “the university or college as to whether they want water or vided the evenings entertainment The chorus is under WPA sponsor
in Montgomery Hospital, last. Fri
will be as follows:
not. He states’the Main street, resi
day. His condition is very favor
Baccalaureate services vwill be lives at •1403 DeKalb street.
affords one the opportunity to dents. are indifferent about taking after which refreshments were ship and is directed by Mrs. Anna
From
1915
to
1917
he
served
as
ably
held on Sunday evening, June 14,
find out that thing, or those things
■served on the lawn. Those pre Miller, of Lansdale. Thirty-six male
at 8:30 d. s. t. The Reverend Ed instructor in English at Penn State. in life for which one is best suit water, until the mains are pass sent were: honor guests, Robert and female voices, all from SkipWilliam Allen and family, of
ing:
their
dopr,
"but.
the
residents
on
win Faye, pastor ,qf Trinity Re He then accepted a position at the ed.” He then went on to show the1 side streets (beyond the main McLaughlin, Gordon Hannaway pack or adjoining communities, will
Germantown, have move# for the
College, how many of the great men under
participate.
formed Church, Swede and Elm Pennsylvania Military
summer to the Robinson farm
extensions) are demanding the Paul Shelly, Elmer Schmitt and
Charges Lynch, Jeffersonville,
Streets, Norristown, Pa., will con where he taught’ English. He estimate the importance • of the water
their annual summer quarters.
George Carvell. Other guests were.
and how!
found guilty last week of assault
duct the services. A selected num served as registrar at P. M. C. from things which they do best. He also
Harry
Fenstermacher,
Alfred
Bar
Miss Lucile Sommers visited her
and intent to rob, the charge pre
ber of pupils from the Collegeville 1921 until 1928 when he became a stated that “ability to enjoy the
parents on Sunday. 'She is a
According to the newspapers, tholomew, George Stevenson, Miss ferred
Dr. Allen Z. Keelor
by Norman Harpel, Oak
High
School Glee Club will act as member, of the Ursinus faculty.
possibilities
of
life,
many
of
which
es
Arlene
Poley,
Alma
Poley,
Eliza
nurse at the Lankenau Hospital,
George
Hughes,
aged
96,
and
his
He officially assumes office, sue-, we never realize, adds enormously
Dr. Allen Z. Keelor, well-known a choir.
Lane, was sentenced by Judge Danbeth
Hunsberger,
of
Norristown,
Philadelphia.
wife,
aged
28,
of
New
Bern,
North
Graterford veterinarian, died last
Class day exercises will be held ceeding Dr. George L. Omwake, on to the pleasure of .life.” This all Carolina, became the proud" par and Ruth Hamma, of Boonton, New nehower to pay the costs and serve
Last week-end, Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday
in
the
Resurs
Hospital
fropi 2 to 4 years in the Eastern
in
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium on July 1.
on the right use of im ents of another baby last week. Jersey.
Louis Cornish and son David visit near Wfilow Grove. He had been
Dr. Omwake? who resigned due depends
penitentiary. The sentence is to
Wednesday
evening, June 17, at
agination,
he
said,
for
it
is
neces
ed her parents, Rev. and Mrs. •in failing health for the past year,
Which
brings
up
the
old
argument
Keystone
Grange
Program
to ill health, was elected President sary to combine the world of im
run
concurrent with whatever
8:30
o’clock,
d
.1
s.
t.
George Drach, of Baltimore.
of possible versus probable.
The Keystone Grange Memorial sentence he might receive as a pa
age was 66 years.
The Thirty-sixth Commencement Emeritus of the College, effective agination with the every-day-world
Marguerite Conway and spn HisSurviving
are: his widow, Eliza exercises proper, will be held . in June 30. Dr. Omwake’s resigna in order to live a happy life.
In last week’s issue the wrong Service Program was rendered as role violator ffdm the penitentiary.
Jack motored with friends to At beth; two daughters,
Mrs. Joseph Bomberger Memorial Hall, Thurs tion as president of the college be
Mrs. Godshall,' of Sixth avenue, follows: Song, “Nearer Home;’
In
closing,
Provost
Penniman
Two hundred beer licenses have
lantic City, on Saturday.
reading; prayer by the been
and Margaret Keelor, both day, June 18, at 8:15 p. m., d. s. t. comes effective June 30.
issued by County Treasurer R.
stated that po matter what we do was given credit for being awarded scripture
Mary Lop Brown has returned Barry,
Chaplain, Mrs. Elwood Kohl; read Ronald
of Philadelphia; one brother, Dr, The central theme to be discussed
Dettre. This number is 160
“we still gKpjw and develop in ac a certificate of recipe endorsement ing
from the George School, at New Rein
“Crossing the Bar,” Mrs. N. C fewer than
of Harleysville, and by three members of the graduat
at the corresponding
cordance „ wife /certain essential by Better Homes and Gardens for Schatz;
town, Pa., to spend the summer three Keelor
TOWN
COUNCIL
MEETING
solo,
“There
Is
No
Death,’
sisters, Mrs. Ella Souder, of ing class will be “Kipling the Poet.”
qualities in our individual natures.” the recipe: (‘Raw Fried Potatoes.” Mrs. Harry Hoyer; decoration of date last year. In many of the in
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yost, of Souderton,
Mrs. Sam Leidy, of Phil
The speeches will be arranged as Water Main Extensions Planned; The relationships between the indi
In the press dispatch received
the former holders of beer
town, and her parents, Mr. aijd adelphia, and
the altar in memory of former stances
Mrs. Warren Weil, of follows:
vidual and society may affect your by the editor from the magazine Grangers
licenses have secured state liquor
Rebate on BorO Tax Will
Mrs. Wayne Brown, at Areola, Telford.
by
Grace
Allebach,
Mrs
Salutatory Oration — “Kipling
development, but you will still re headquarters, the name of the'en
which credentials cover
where the Browns have a summer
Be Allowed
F. Tyson and Mrs. Elwood licenses,
The funeral was held on Satur the Patriot and Adventurer”— Ag
the
beer
license privilege.
main truly a ■certain individual dorsement, winner was stated as John
butigalow.
Kohl; reading of a memorial poem
at the Old Goshenhoppen nes Donahue.
C. Edgar Hummel, aged 64 years, ”
with individual characteristics.
(Continued on page 4)
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and day
The.regular
June
meeting
of
the
by
the
Master
Harold
Allebach;
Oration—“Kipling and the Com Collegeville Town Council was held
Pottstown, was instantly killed
Preceding'the exercises, Prof. Wil
family spent the week-end in At Church, near Woxall with inters
Song, by Grange; solo “Going of
mon Man”—Mildred Bowers.
when
40. feet from the
lantic City. Their daughter Eve ment in the adjoining cemetery.
in the Fire Hall on Friday evening. liam Sylvano Thunder of Philadel
Home,” by Mrs. Harry Hoyer, ac roof ofhea plunged
Valedictory Oration — “Kipling It was a lengthy session and most phia presided at the Clark Memor
house which he was
lyn will remain as a waitress at
companied
by
Mrs.
Earl
P.
Bechtel;
A. Lincoln Frame
THE PROFESSOR SPEAKS
the Idealist”—Albert Zvarick.
painting. He landed squarely on
Haddon . Hall for the summer
of the time was taken up in ar ial Organ in a half-hour recital.'
remarks by Henry D. Allebach of his head on the concrete sidewalk
A. Lincoln Frame, aged 69 years,
The address to the "graduating ranging extensions of the water
Immediately following the pre
months.
Mostly a digest of things
the National Producers Committee at the side of the house.
sentation Of the address by Provost
The G. M. G. of the Trinity Re of East Norriton, died suddenly at class will be delivered by the Hon mains on the side streets.
Scientific—New and Old
of Evaporated Milk, Chicago.
his
home,
Qermantown
and
DeKalb
orable
Frank
W.
Ruth,
State
Sen
Penniman,
the
baccalaureate
de
formed Church, held their monthly
Authorization was given to the
At the next Grange meeting, Miss
pikes,
on
Monday
morning
of
a
ator from Berks County.
meeting on Monday evening in the
Presidents
waterworks engineers :to extend the grees were awarded to the gradu
Betty Jane Mauger, of Pottstown,
EVANSBURG NEWS
heart
ailment.
He
conducted
a
It
}s
expected
that
Mr.
Ruth
will
ating
class.
Honorary
degrees
were
form of a “doggie” and marsh
mains further than the original
Not only has the nation as a will give readings and xylophone
butcher
business
at
the
Norris
give
us
some
inside,
information
on
awarded
to
the
following:
D.D.
to
mallow rpast in French’s woods.
plans called for on a number of
Appendicitis Operation
whole been thinking of president numbers. All are urged to be pres
Anthony; Dressier,
assistant town market for 50 years., He was the school situation and whdt may the; important side streets, where Rev, H. B. Kerschrier, B.D., S.T.B., ial material, but locally we thought ent.
Miss
Lillian Eckman, 18, of near
barber in tf’red Scheuren’s tonsorial active in civic affairs in the town be expected in the future. We residents have Signified ‘their de Ppughkeepsie,' N. Y.; / Ped.D. to also of Ursinus presidential mater
Left For Maine Camp
Evansburg, underwent an opera
ship.
One
son,
Harold,
of
Penn
have
been
informed
that
Mr.
RutK
Henry
KlonOwer,
B.S.,
A.M.,
Harris
parlors, was a patient in a Phila
sire to take the water. By having
ial. Last Saturday the Board of
Miss Genevieve Thurlow left for tion for appendicitis on Tuesday,
I
delphia hospital last Week for ob Square, survives. His wife pre- is an excellent speaker and will the work done now while the con burg, Pa.
Directors appointed Dr. Norman E. Owls Head Camp, Maine, where in Montgomery Hospital.
ceeded
him
in
death
in
April.
The
give
us
plenty
of
food
for
thought.
After
the
farewell
address
to
the
servation of a stomach condition.
tractor is bn th e ’ job with his
Presiderit of Ursinus Col 6he will spend the summer with
The Boyer Home and School
The first, second and third pthces equipment, the borough will save graduating class by Dean Whorten McClure
He returned to work again on Mon funeral services wifi be held Thurs
lege.
A
scholar,
and a gentlem’an,
of the Bancroft School, Had- League will sponsor its annual
day
afternoon
at
2
o’clock
from
his
in this .years class were attained by several’ thousand dollars.
day.
The A. Kline, the various prizes were genial and dignified, Dr. McClure" pupils
Mr. and Mrs. B. Joslyn were late residence. . Interment will be Albert Zvarick, Agnes Donahue and total extra cost of the extensions awarded. It was at this time that will be a president with sound and donfield', New Jersey, where she Garden Fete” Saturday, June 13.
has been a teacher during the past Mrs. J. C. Crouse is general chair
Mildi%d Bowers respectively.
among the guests entertained at in Riverside cemetery.
over the original specifications will the valedictorian, Thomas Parvin progressive ideals. Let us tell him year.
man.
Glassmoyer, and the salutatorian, right at the start that we are for
dinner on Saturday by Miss E. Ru
be
approximately
$2500.
Mrs.
Lucy
Miller
Mrs. William Stephens
and
Elmer
William
John
Schmitt,
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
W.
Walters
dolph, at her home, Abendruh, At
Tax collector R. K. Moyer was
him strong. As the young folks entertained these' guests on Sun brdther, D. J. Deubler, motored to
LIONS CLUB MEETING
Lucy Miller, wife of Jacob Mil
Areola.
present and reported a. number of announced.
say
“give
him
the
big
hand”
now
(Continued from pfigre 2)
day: Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Struce, Springville, Susquehanna County.
Mrs. Russell Hallman,' Miss ler, of Sanatoga, died on Tuesday A. M. Kulp Is the Guest Speaker; liens had been filed Jfor delinquent'
and always.
Mrs. Kathryn Moore spent some
of
complications
following
a
Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Buckworth,
Madeleine Hallman, and Mrs. Louis
taxes. He also requested and was
Ladies Night to Be June
Movies of Your Vocal Cords
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harry and Mr. time with her daughter in Phila
Isel, of Phiadelphia, were week lengthy jllness. She was aged 37
LONGSTRETH
FIELD
BOUGHT
granted
a
number
of
exonerations.
23rd at Shartsville
Over in Vienna, / two scientists and Mrs. Arthur Foster, of Rox- delphia.
end visitors of Mr. and Mrs. B. years. Besides her husband she is
This year the borough will allow a
BY URSINUS COLLEGE have invented a motion picture, borough,
George Horrocks, a local resident,
survived by her father Calvin
Joslyn.
The Lions Club of Collegeville five per cent rebate 'bn the borough
Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and son has purchased the former Cassel
The purchase of what was for camera so small that it may be
Horace Poley, son of Mr. and Rhoades, of Sanatoga, a sister, Mrs. held
tax
if
paid
within
30
days
of
re
a very spirited meeting Tues ceipt of notice.
merly Longstreth Field was an pushed into your windpipe to take returned to their home in Dover, berry farm. George Fulmer will
Mrs. Frank Poley, of Limerick, C. G. Wismer, of Trappe, and three day eve,
at
6:30
at
the
Freeland
brothers,
Norman
and
Paul,
of
nounced by the Athletic Council of pictures of the vocal cords while New Jersey, after spending a vacate the farm and reside at the
well-known here, has resigned as
An excellent report was . The street and road committee Ursinus
College on Saturday. It is you are talking or singing. With month, at the home of’ Mr. and Ratner farm on Ridge pike.
manager of the Lansdale Market, Sanatoga and Robert of Limerick. House.
was
authorized
to
sell
the
motor
handed in by- the chairman of the
Miss Sara Moorehead, of Ridge
being paid for with the aid of the this camera they expect , to find Mrs. M. N. Allebach and daughter.
and has ‘taken a position as ac The funeral will be held on Fri committee
cycle
owned
by
the
borough
and
with the col
out just what it is that makes a
Mrs. Jane McCallister, of Balti pike, accompanied friends on a
Alumni Athletic Club.
countant at the Dexdale Hosiery day at 2 o’clock, at St. James Lu lection of charged
formerly
used
by
special
officer
subscriptions for re
theran Church, Limerick. Inter
The field covers 23 acres and in good singer, *more about vowel more, Maryland; John Mercer, of several days motor trip to Connec
Mills, Lansdale.
pairs to the Scout cabin. A final Hoffmaster.
cludes the former Longstreth Field, sounds, and further aids in diag Madison, New Jersey and Mr. and ticut.
Charles A. Lpder; a veteran ment will be in the adjoining report
The
bridge
on
Eighth
avenue
was
will be handed in at the
College woods, and a -,400 foot nosing certain throat diseases. It Mrs. William Mercer and daughter
theatrical star and radio enter cemetery; funeral director Charles next- meeting
night.,. Very, inter reported to be iri bad condition the
J.
Franks.
Attending Church Convention
frontage on the Perkiomen Creek. is a smaller edition of that camera and James Turner, of Oakmont,
tainer returned to Collegeville last
and
propefsigns
limiting
the
esting reports were made by the
The property was purchased from widely used at the present time to and James Ludwig, of Philadelphia,
week from New York City, where
weight allowed on the bridge were
Three
hundred delegates from all
five
delegates
to
the
state
conven
he was engaged, during the winter TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH tions of Lions Clubs.
ordered posted. The borough en the estate of the Mayne Longstreth take pictures of the inside' of the were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. parts of the United States, and a
Lester
Cox
and
family.
stomach.
For
this,
you
swallow
of Philadelphia, who was an alum
season, at his profession as an en
few from Canada, representing
Dr. John Lentz left on Tuesday
A special committee appointed to gineer was; ordered to draw up nus.
with the loaded camera a tiny light
The Jola Club, junior fire com more
tertainer. He will spend the sum evening for Fopt Wayne, Ind., to make
plans andv specifications for a new
than seven hundred and
arrangements
for
a,
ladies’
bulb.
After
the
exposure
is
made,
pany
auxiliary
will
hold
a
card
mer months at his usual quarters attend the meeting of the Gener night have arranged for a motor bridge.
thirty thousand members of the
the
physician
pulls
up
the
camerk
party
in
the
fire
hall
on
Friday
with Wesley Hoover, along the al Synod of the *Evangelical and trip to the famous Haags Wash
Council, with the Fourth of July TEACHER SUED FOR $5000;
and Reformed Church,
and later develops the film. On evening, June 12, at 8 o’clock. Evangelical
Perkiomen on First avenue, where Reformed church. Synod opens on ington House at Shartlesville, Pa., fireworks hazard in mind, request
will meet in St. John’s Church,
BASED QN “EAR BOXING” this film will be a picture of your There
will
be
prizes
and
,
refresh
he has taken rooms. Mr. Loder, June 10th and is expected to close on June 23rd: All members with ed that the public be reminded
Wayne, Indiana, June 10-17,
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Leinbach Delivers Baccalaureate
“When you win; don’t lose your
head; when you lose, don’t lose
your heart,” advised the Rev. Paul
Seibert Leinbach, D. D., Litt. D., in
the Baccalaureate Sermon deliver
ed to the senior class in Bomberger chapel Sunday morning, June 7.
The speaker, who is Editor-inChief of the Evangelical-Reformed
Church “Messinger,” used Acts, 27:
28, as the text for his message, the
theme of which was “Anchored in
the Storm.” In the sermon, Dr.
Leinbach showed that with religion
as a guide it is posible to remaifi
secure and steadfast even in time
of moral- and economic storm, such
as the graduates of 1936 are told
they are facing.

By th e E s ta te o f E. S . M o ser
J.

HOWARD FENSTERMACHER, Editor and Business Manager.
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WANTED —A NEW DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN
If the Democratic party has any hope of giving President Roose
velt a majority in Montgomery County next November, it is the duty
of the -County Committee to elect a new Chairman at its meeting
next Monday, and to oust Thomas A Lineaweaver as its titular leader.
Under Mr. Lineaweaver, the party’s progress has been consistently
backward. In 1934, when Governor Earle was elected, the Republicans
carried Montgomery County by only 9,000 majority. In the special
election for State Senator, last spring, Senator Bean, Republican, won
by 16,000. Last November, despite the fact that constantly increased
patronage power was supposed to have added strength to Mr. Lineaweaver’s organization, the Republicans carried the county by approxi
mately 33,000.
Republican leaders predict they will win next November by 40,000.
If the Democratic County Committee .re-elects Mr. Lineaweaver, and
permits him to continue his present course, the Republican predictions
probably will prove to be far too conservative. In fact, under Mr.
Lineaweaver, the Democrats ought to equal if not surpass their record
low mark, attained a few years back, when Charles Johnson crushed
them under a 50,000 majority.
, r
The importance of the situation lies in the, fact that the Demo
crats have genuine hope of carrying Pennsylvania for President Roose
velt next November, and by so doing, virtually assure his re-election.
They have favorable prospects of doing so, top, but if Montgomery
continues along its present lines, the result here probably will prove
fatal to their hopes. The Democrats can hope for a majority in Pitts
burgh, virtually an even break in Philadelphia, and count upon hold
ing their own elsewhere in the state. But if the Republicans pile up
a 40,000 to 50,000 majority here, it probably will be the decisive factor
in determining which way the state will go—and it is not hard to
reason th at the Pennsylvania result might determine which way the
election in the nation will go.
So, for the sake of their party and their own future prospects,
the Democrats should place themselves under a new County Chair
man. Mr. Lineaweaver’s record is one of constant loss. The County
Committee’s first duty is to oust him, if he hasn’t the good grace to
resign.
*

*

*

*

*

MORE TROUBLE FOR MR. BEAN
State Senator Theodore Lane Bean, harassed at home by a con
flict which threatens to topple him from the pedestal of County “lead
ership” upon which he was placed a year ago, has additional troubles
of a state-wide nature which may seriously jeopardize his position as
a potential candidate for Governor in 1938.
Rightly or wrongly, Mr. Bean/is being blamed, even in friendly
Republican circles throughout Pennsylvania, for having permitted the
State Senate’s WPA Investigating Committee to place itself in an
embarrassing spot.
Mr. Bean is counsel for the Committee. It opened its hearings in
Philadelphia amid a blare of trumpets and predictions th at it was
going to rip the lid off WPA scandals. The Committee beat a hasty
retreat from the Quaker City when it got nowhere, and set up shop
TrTHarrisburg.
There the Committee was served with a writ restraining its activ
ities. The writ was issued by a Federal Court Judge, and was perfectly
proper and unassailable. Defying the order, the hearing proceeded.
After several hours, a rather lame statement was issued saying that
the investigators “hadn’t understood” just what the Court order
meant, and the hearings were summarily called off.
The apology issued by the probers failed to relieve the sting of
the situation, and the reaction has been most unfavorable, even in
circles where the investigation itself is approved.
1The Republicans are basing much of their 1936 campaign strategy
in the natioh upon their demand for upholding the integrity and
sacredness of the Courts. The various decisions th at have come their
way through the Supreme Court at Washington have furnished the
basis for this policy.
• J
They are biting their tongues in mortification that a Republican
organization grpup should have trapped itself in a violation of a Couft
edict—especially a Federal order. .
Under the circumstances, their criticism of Mr. Bean is rather
inevitable. As counsel for the Committee, it is contended, h e should
have been able to “understand” a simple court order, and to have
kept its activities strictly within legal limitations. The Harrisburg
fiasco, it is realized, will be certain to detract from whatever disclosures
may be made if and when the Committee finally manages to go ahead
with the hearings.
The result is that Mr. Bean’s prestige has been somewhat impaired.
Attention has been focused upon the fact that he is, after all, rather
a novice in the field of practical politics, and is likely to make political
, errors which a more experienced public official would avoid. . The effect
upon the boom to make him governor, in the minds of even staunch
Republican adherents, is obvious.
The Senator cannot afford such criticism. Defeat at home, coupled
with attacks upon his astuteness in his state-wide activities might
speedily consign him to the political scrap-heap.
* *

* *

*

THE REPUBLICAN BATTLE
As this is written, the Republican delegates to the National Con
vention are engaged, at Cleveland, in a battle that will decide whether
the party is to enter the campaign with a liberal candidate and a
liberal platform or whether the reactionary element — the Hoovers/
Mellons, Moseses and their like — are to continue their strangle-hold
upon its affairs.
Montgomery County has a particularly keen interest in the out
come, because one of its delegates, Ralph Beaver Strassburger, is a
leader in the Liberal ranks demanding a house-cleaning as the party’s
sole hope of salvation against President Roosevelt.
If the Liberals lose, and the party continues along the lines laid
down by its bosses in the last decade, it will face almost certain
defeat at the hands of the New Deal. The nation is thoroughly fed-up
with Hooverism and Mellonism. Those leaders either do not realize
that fact, or studiously ignore it, in the realization that when they
lose control of their party, they are “through” politically, forever.
Triumph for the old guard will mean that hundreds of thousands
of Republicans will vote Democratic. Distribution' of th at vote through
a number of states will remove all possible doubt as to the outcome off
the election next November.
Qn the other hand, a victory for the Liberals will at least give
the Republicans a sporting chance for victory. If they can put over
their program, behind a candidate satisfactory to them, they can
reasonably hope to win the support of many conservative Democrats
who, while opposed to some of.the policies of the Roosevelt adminis
tration, would not, nevertheless, vote for an Old Guard Republican.
Whether men like Mr. Strassburger will actively oppose a Re
actionary candidate, and thus split staunch Republican districts like
Montgomery wide open, remains an interesting speculation.
On the other hand, should the Liberals win, it is certain that they
would receive the support of the Reactionaries, who place party label
above everything else in politics and who would support anyone listed
as a Republican, regardless of his own merit or the platform on which
he runs.
Hence, the Republicans have everything to gain and nothing to
lose by going Liberal. The extent of their gains depends entirely upon
the extent of their Liberalism.
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DR- FRANK BRANDRETH
Dr. Norman Egbert McClure,
DENTIST
newly elected president of Ur
PA. Practical Dentistry
sinus- College, was . awarded the ROYERSFORD,
at honest prices.
degree b f Doctor of Letters at
Chester, Pa., on Tuesday, June JHOM AS HALL 31AN
9, when Pennsylvania Military Col
lege held its . 74th annual com
A ttorney=at=Law
mencement eiercises.
515 SW EDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
John Edgar Hoover, of the United At my residence, next door to National
States Department of Justice, and Sank, Collegeville** every evening.
Major General, Leon B. Kromer,
Chief of Cavalry in the United D 0B E R T TRUCKSESS
States Army, also shared honors
. A ttorney«at»L aw
with the Ursinus president in re 619 Swede
Street, Norristown, F a.;'P h on e
ceiving degrees.
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
'
»
After receiving the Doctor of Collegeville 144-R-2.
Letters degree, Dr. McClure will
return to spend most of the sum
mer/ editing a three-volume pub DR. ERNEST L. STEAELY
lication of nineteen plays of Shake
Veterinarian
speare. Karl J. Holzknecht, of New
succeeding late
Dr.
Robert W. Pechln
York University, is co-editor of the
233 Fourth A v e ., Phoenixvilie, Pa.
edition, which is being published
Phone 3521
by the American Book Company.
^Of the three volumes, the first
is to appear soon. It contains the
DR. E. W. H 0 L D E N
following plays: “King Richard II,”
VETERINARIAN
“Henry IV,” , “Much Ado About
Conducts Veterinary Hospital
Nothing,” “Julius Caesar,” “Ham
Trooper, Corner Routes 422 & 363
let,” and “The Winter’s Tale.” Each
R. D. No. 2, Norristown, Pa.
volume Is planned so that it will
Phone: Norristown 2030
contain one example at least bf his
tory, tragedy, comedy and romance.
The 19 plays reproduced are di H C. SHALLCROSS
vided by the three volumes into
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder
the early, middle, and late periods
GRATERFORD, PA.
of Shakespeare’s work.
Skippack Schools Graduate 24
The following are the pupils of
the schools of Skippack township
who passed the 8the grade exam
ination:
Creamery school—Donald Freed,
Ethel Freed, Anna Fritz, Mabel
Grater, Robert Post, Nelson Rein
ford, Paul Snyder.
Cassel’s school—Davis Hammer,
Doris Hammer, Loren Kern, Leroy
Errington.
Meetinghouse School-1-Helen H.
Bean, Sara Kline, Harry Kratz,
Martin Reiff, Irma Wilderfnuth.
Skippack school — Vera Black,
Ethel Detwiler, Horrocks Hart, Bet
ty. Kerrigan, Albert Kline, Sarah
Keyser, Robert Rosica, Paul Schweiger.
The class enjoyed a visit to Fels
Planetarium, and other places of
interest in Philadelphia, under the
direction of the Parent-Teacher
Association.
The teachers of the township will
be the same as last year: Cream
ery grammar school, Herbert Undercoffler; primary, Mrs. Elmer
Bergey; Meetinghouse/Rev. H. M.
Johnson; Cassel’s, Ralph Johnson;
Skippack Grammar; Ulysses M.
Grembach; Primary, Miss Kathryn
Cassel.
Worcester School Graduates 30 Thirty graduates received diplo
mas at graduation exercises of the
Worcester.Township Junior High
School in Community Hall, Center
Point, last week. The address to
the class was delivered by Rev. C.
M. Snyder, Norristown.
Dorothy K. Anders, was gradu
ated with fitet honors. The salutatorian was Malcolm A. Schwyeiker,
The graduates are: Gertrude
Mayer, Hazel Johnson, Jacqueline
Singer, Mary Parry,'Margaret Mc
Clure, Elaine Burnside, Margaret
Wilkie, Doris Brunt, William Splgener, Norman Fox, Mildred Seipt,
Malcolm Schweiker, Jr., Helen Ottlnger, Doris Anders, Dorothy An
ders, Anna. Geyer, Helen Hlleman,
Kenneth Huguenin, Andrew Jackson, Ada Hayes, Jessie1 SChwoerer,
Mary Myers, Merrill Krlebel, Lee
Brooks, Ralph Weber, Howard
Krlebel, J. Harold Hallman, Joseph
Sacks, Merl Roberts and Allan
Myers.
Harleysville Live Poultry Auction
Harleysville live poultry auction
quote these prices for Wednesday,
June 3, at which time 320 coops of
poultry were sold.
Leghorn fowl, 19 1-2 to 20 1-2;
Leghorn broilers, 16 to 21 1-2;
heavy fowl, 19-1-2 to 25; old roost
ers, 14 to 17 1-2; broilers (medium)
20 1-2 to 24 1-2; broilers (3 lb.
average and pver) 21 to 25; roast
ers,.23 to 28 1-2; pullets, 22 to 28
1-2; rabbits, 10 to 14; ducks, 12 to
15; pigeons, 36 to 37 pair.
Congressman J. William Dltter,
of Ambler, sailed for Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands, on a special U.
S. Government mission. Dltter will
be engaged |n an investigation of
the conditions in the island terri
tory as regards the United States
Navy.
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Repair Work Our Specialty

'

Light renders all things visible,
by bringing pictures of them to
our eyes.
Then, if the eyes are perfect,
we have clear and comfortable
sight.

RADIO
Supplies, Tubes, Service and Sets
Free Tube Testing
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
646 Main St.,
Phone ,123 R 2
Collegeville

-POOR E Y E S -

MORE

But many eyes are imperfect,
and blurred vision, strain or pain
results.
The Remedy

Removal of the cause with
suitable glasses. Simple, isn’t it?
And, by the way, since you want
to be sure of getting the right
glasses, call on

BETTER

HAUSSMANN
& CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to, 5:30 p. m., Sat. until 5
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TELEPHONE
YOU CAN HAVE A
TELEPHONE ON THE
FARM FOR LESS THAN
A DIME A DAY

ERNEST ROEDIGER

THE BELL TELEPHONE

R. D. 1, Norristown
Phone—Norristown 285-J-2

COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

MAGNA CUM LA U D E N
T hom as P a rv in Glassmoyei;, A. B..*
S a ra h W ilhelm ina M eiiihardt, A. B.
E lm er W illiam John Schm itt," B- S.
CUM LAUD E
L y d ia E sth e r G anser, B. S.
E lb e rt K erm it H a rb au g h , A. B.
S a ra h H elen K eyser. A. B.
A lm a E lm ira L udw ig, B. S.
R obert F ra n c is M cLaughlin. A. B.
D onald Gordon Ohl, B. S.
A. B.
M ary H elen A lspach
H a rry M yers B ear
T hom as John Beddow
H elen G ertrude Caldw ell
George B e ar Carvell
C harles F ra n c is E hly
E lizabeth Florence E v an s
E dw in H e rb e rt F re y
V irginia E liz ab e th G a rre tt
M ildred E v a G ring
P auline 3£dna Hfeffleger
S a ra h ElizsCbeth M cBride
Irv in g R appoport
Lyndell R o b erta R a e R eber
P a u l R ickert Shelly
T helm a V irginia Sm ith
Jessie F ra n c es W ilson
y
B. S.
Agnesr M ay B ak er
H erm an B assm an
H a /o ld A bram Beyer
T heophilus H enry Boysen, Jr.
E ugene Joseph B rad fo rd
R obert Lew is B ra n d a u r
John H en ry Brown, Jr.
Clifford-D onaldson Calvert, Jr.
A lexander R obertson Clawson
C harles L am b Cubberley, Jr.
John E d w a rd D avison '
R obert R eynolds Deen
Glenn K line E pprecht
D ora G ertrude E v an s ,
George E d w a rd Fissel
U sca r Cassell F re a s, Jr.
Clyde A llan Freece
T hom as W illiam G a rrett
A lbert R obert G aum er
N
H aro ld Bishop Gensler
F u ller H ooper G renaw alt John G. Grimm
W illiam Gordon H an n aw ay
■Norris A ustin Johnson, J r. «
H arold E v ere tt Jones
E m m a P hipps K irk p atrick
Donald H a rry K ocher
R obert L aM ar K rebs >
E lizabeth Ann K rusen
H en ry M arion Kw iecinski
H a rv ey L eRoy L andis
H elen R oads L aubenstein
W illiam M. Leebron
- R ubin Levin
R achel E lizabeth Mackley
George R obert M atthew s
R achael C reighton McAvoy
F ra n k Stauffer Mowere
D ouglas V incent O'Dell
R ichard Boorse Peirce
M ildred M ay P eterm an
N ancy C aroline Pugh
F ra n k L achm an Rine,hart
D oris R oach
W oodrow W ilson Robbins
R uth. H elen R othenberger >
Sidney SacksH enry A rth u r W oodrow Schaeffer
C harles Joseph ^chaffer
Mabel V irg in ia ' Shelley
W illiam John Shibe, Jr.
C harles Colton Sm ith
W illiam H en ry Solly, Jr.
Gordon W ashington Spangler
M ark R eber Stoudt
John A loysius T aylor, Jr.
Clyde Ledn T rum bore
R obert N orm an T u rn er
E velyn Iren e W ebber \
Lloyd M ontgom ery W eidner, Jr.
D orothea Sener W ieand
A rnold F ra n c is W ynne
R obert B ruce Zerbe
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£ Brakes Reluted — Lubrication *
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Light and Sight

THE BIG EVENT IN THE LIFE •
OF A BOY OR GIRL —

Phone, Norristown 2594
Office Honrs:
9:30 to 5 P . M. D ally
F rid a y & S a tu rd a y E ves. T ill 9 P . M.
Close T h u rsd a y a t Noon

•

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating
Residence: Eyansburg, Pa.
P. O. Address, Collegeyille, R. D. 1
Phone: Collegeyille 255-R-2

CHARLES Ji S M ED LEY
Collegeville

Phone 309

May We Have Your Order for = = -

Clean Hard COAL
At Lowest Summer Prices

LANDES BROS. INC.

GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL '
YERKES, PA.
•
Phone 245

Paint Specials

DAVIS’ GARAGE

P ap er* h an g in g a n d P a in tin g

^IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillttllllllU

Class Day Program
The annual class day program at
Ursinus -College on Friday after
noon besides the usual class day
features, included a humorous ahd
farcical pantomime on the faculty.

Honorary Degrees Awarded
Ursinus College awarded the de
gree of Doctor of Pedagogy to
Henry Klonower, B. S., A. M., and
the degree of Doctor of Divinity to
Harold Benner Kerschner, B. D., S.
T. B., at the commencement exer
cises Monday morning, -June 8.
Dr. Klonower has been active in
the administration of Pennsyl
28th Anniversary
vania public education for many
years. Dr. Kerschner, a graduate
of Ursinus College and Union Theo
logical Seminary, has been just as
active in the religious field.
1 q t. LIN-X $ 1 .3 9
In 1920 he was made Assistant
Free 35c can Furn-X with every qt. Director of the Teachers Division
of the Department of Publicv In
Pure Linseed Oil Paint
struction. From 1925 to 1934 he
All colors $2.19 gal.
was the Director, and in 1934 be
4 HR Enamel
came chief of the Teacher Division.
Dr. Klonower is credited with co
4 HR Color Varnish
ordinating
the efforts of Pennsyl
Floor Enamel
vania’s institutions of higher learn
ing in the development of the uni
Asbestos, Roof Coating
form teacher education and certi
5 gal kit $1.39
fication program for the? public
schools.
Harold Benner Kerschner, re
cipient of the degree of Doctor of
Divinity, is an Ursinus College
graduate of the Class of 1916. Bom
in Trappe, Pa., on June- 10, 1895,
Cor. Cherry and Penn Sts.
he went from Ursinus College to
Norristown, Pa.
Central Theological Seminary from
Open every nite ’til 9
which he was graduated in 1919.
In 1920 Dr Kerschner received
A ll kinds of buildings1erected. Cement
work done. Estim ates cheerfully furn
his
B. D. degree from Union Theo
************************,**
ished.
*
* logical Seminary, and later award
*
ed the S. T. B. degree. He con
H W. BROWN
1
tinued his higher education at
■
I
Columbia, where he received the
G eneral C o n tra c tin g a n d Con* m Charles Davis, Proprietor
degree of Master' of Arts in 1921.
*
*
Crete C o n stru c tio n
Trappe,
Pa.
For the two years 1918-19 he was
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
4
pastor of the Reformed church in
Excavating and rigging. Estim ates free.
*
OFFICIAL INSPECTION
Waldo, Ohio.
*
He is now pastor of the , First
GEORGE F . CLAMER, COLLEGE VILLE *
j STATION
*
Pr'esbyterian Church in Pough
i
PLUMBING AND HEATING
*
keepsie, New York.
ELECTRIC W IRING AND FIXTURES
O. K.ed by the State Highway
PNEUMATIC W ATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
Department
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES
HARDW ARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

JJRNEST M. ANDES

DAREDEVIL PILOTS

ELEC T R IC IA N

d e m o n s t r a t io n

Cleveland , June 10,11,n (also Philadelphia June Sajis')
Photo of Delegate—
staged by-ft-entied delegates for* S7 Minutes.rr sec,,Moreon less,, after three days and
accompanied by thunderous dm from 10,000 throahs assembled
Slights of delegating
bands ,Cow bells , horns, e tc e te ra ., e tc e te r a ...........
I O U A P l N , C A jV ie O A M A W I

DR. McCLURE HONORED

NORRISTOWN
FRI., SAT., and MON.

Pied Piper is Fine Performance
GRADUATION
The Pied Piper 6f Hamelin, an
THEIR FRIENDS WILL EXPECT
opera in three acts and four scenes, |
| A PHOTOGRAPH /— HAVE IT
was admirably presented on Sat
TAKEN AT
urday evening at the ThompsonGay Gymnasium by the i Ursinus
BUSSA STUDIO &IART SHOP
College Music Clubs and Symphony 1
332 DeKalb Street
Orchestra under the direction of
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Doctor William F. Philip.
This opera, a departure from the
Photographs of the better kind
usual dramatic productions at Ur
sinus, was an innovation worthy of B iiiiiiuiiiiiiiii!iiuiniiniiiiiiiiiiuiii!ii"
considerable mention.
Outstanding in the cast were
Elizabeth Scherfel who took the
part of the Lame Boy, Louis Krug For Honest, Conscious Eye Service
When You Need An
as the mayor, Dorothea McCorkle
DR. H, R. SHARLIP
impersonating the Dream Lady,
LeRoy Landis as the Piper, Teru
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
Hayashi,. the Townsmah,
and
209 W. Main Street
Messrs. Schaeffer, Albright,. Bar
NORRISTOWN, PA.
tholomew and Shelly as the Cor
Call
poration.
Eyes Examined — Prescriptions Filled

pardon\

/k in d ly

NORRIS

NORRISTOWN
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

**************************

John J. B yrne j

J . L. BECHTEL

SHOEING]

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Collegeville, Pa.

*

£

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons •
-— — ■ _
P h o n e:

30

*
%

*
*
******* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

At my Shop
or will call and
shoe horses by appointment j
at your barn .
Maple Avenue,
Norristown, R. D. 2 j[
Phone Norristown 713 R 4 !

W E E K -E N P SPECIALS
Fishermen—Get your tackle here!
The Fish are Biting at the Bay and Ocean—
$10 Split Bamboo Sufi$4 Free-Spool 250-yd Reel, $1.98
Casting Rod, (Agatine Guides Be§t Quality Hooks and Lines at
and Top) .........i....])..... . $4.95.
Lowest Prices
$6 Bamboo Boat Rod ................................ $2,98
$8 Flannel Baseball Uniform (Complete) .. $4.95
$3 Baseball Shoes.... .................................. ;. $1.98.
$1.85 American League Baseball .................. 89c, j
$3 and $4 Fielder’s Gloves ...... ................... $1.50.
Golf Clubs ........................................... ........... 50c.
25c Victor Golf Balls .................... 2 for $1.00.
75c Silver King Golf Balls .............. . 2 for $1.00.
Golf Tees
..............100 for 20c.
$3 and $4 Mens and Ladies Bathing Suits .... $1.00.
$1.25 Hand Bags^-2ttpper top
........... . 89c.
$1.50 Tennis Racquets...... 98c $2 Hi-Top K eds...............$1 Pair
Fresh Tennis Balls .... 4 for $1 $1 Babe Ruth Sweat Shirts.. 50c

NORRISTOWN SPORT CENTER
140 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA ,

Phone 1995

THE

Lincoln
Zephyr
The new Standard of Value
in the medlum*priee field; has
a 12 cylinder engine of the V*
type.
This engine with in
tegrally cast blocks and crank
case — ■, develops 110 horse
power.

The Body- Is U nique
in the Automobile World.
The wheel-base 122 inches— ■
spring base 133 inches.
We w ill be glad to show you
this car and give you a demon
stration.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville and Yerkes
Collegeville Phone — CollegeviUe 90
Yerkes Phone — Collegeville 238, R 3

DR.

NELSON’S

S

PURE MILK
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE
Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This' Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
made in our own modern
dairy plant.
J . ARTHUR NELSON

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

J u s tic e o f th e P eace
322 Main Street

POLAK

OPTOMETRIST
E yes E xam ined— G la sse s F itte d
M ontgom ery T ru s t A rcade
N orristow n
P hone 195

E.

K.

WEIKEL

JEWELER
Bring this adver. for 10% discount
10 North Hanover Street
Pottstown, Pa.
JO H N F. TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND A V EN U E. T R A P P E , FA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
P hone 4 -R -ll.
l|21lljrr.

ELECTRICAL

Q ARTHUR GEORGE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

i

S.

j

Wireing, Repairing, Supplies
and Refrigeration
RIMRY’S RADIO SHOP
646 Main St.
Phone 123 R 2,
Collegeville

PRIZES AND TROPHIES GIVEN
IN COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

OPEN SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
ANNOUNCED BY COMMITTEE

The annual awarding of prizes
took place in Bomberger Chapel at
the commencement exercises * on
Monday morning, June 8.
The Philip H. Fogel Memorial
Prize of $25.00 for work in Religion
whs presented to Charles F. Ehly,
Philadelphia.
The E. L. Wailes Memorial Prize
of $2^.00 for work in Religion, to
be received by a, member of the
class of 1939, was divided between
Paul P. Haas, Orefield, and William
E. Wimer. Philadelphia.
The Robert Trucksess prize * of
$20.00 for a student . of Political
Science was divided
between
Thomas P. Glassmoyer, Reading,
and E. Kermit Harbaugh, McKnightstown.
The Elizabeth Rockefeller Mc
Cain English prize of $50.00 to be
awarded to a member of the class
of 1938, was divided among Rich
ard A. Yahraes, Easton, Jean P
Wingate, Paulsboro, N. J., Kenneth
L. Clouse, Reading, and Vernon D
Groff, Souderton.
The Boeshore Prize of $25.00 for
work in Greek was received by
Robert L'. McLaughlin, Newtown
Square.
The Duttera Prize in Church
History was secured by Elizabeth W
Hunsberger ’38, Norristown.
The Ursinus Woman’s ' Club
Prize of $20, awarded for profi
ciency in athletics, Was received
by Doris Roach, Haddon Heights.
The Ursinus Circle prize of $15.00
for work in Pageantry waS award
ed to Dorothea Wieand, Lancaster.
The Varsity Club trophy was re
ceived by the class of 1937.
The Intra-mural championship
award was divided between Brod
beck Dormitory and Derr Hall.

More Than 100 Students From 75
High Schools Participate

CLEVELAND
Left, above, is John D. Hamilton of Kansas, who
placed Governor Alf M. Landon’s name before the conventiort for the
Republican Presidential nomination. He is a likely candidate for chairnvm of the Republican National Committee. . . ; Right, is Rep. Joseph
W. Martin, Jr.,.(Mass.), G.O.P. floor whip in congress, and floor manager
for Landon at the convention here.
URSINUS DIRECTORS M EET;

URSINUS SPORTS TEAMS ELECT

More than one hundred students
from seventy-five high schools par
ticipated in the competition for
the Open Scholarship awards this
year at Ursinus College.
The prizes were five scholarships
valued at $300 a year, four for
young men and one for a young
woman.
The .successful candidates, as arinounced by the Scholarship Com
mittee, are as follows: Marthella
Anderson, 906 Church Lane, Yeadon, Pa.; Mark D. Alspach, 441 N.
Duke Street, Lancaster, Pa.; Ray
mond J. Harris, 255 E. South St.,
York, Pa.;,William D./Snyder, 94
N. Main Street, Red Lion, Pa.; and
Morris L. Yoder, Jr., 19 S. Llanwellyn Ave., Glenolden, Pa. The fol
lowing alternates were selected:
Katherine Ann Jeffefis, 121 N.
Centre Street, Merchantville, N.vJ.;
Miriam Freeston, 344 Maple Ave
nue, Ardsley, Pa.; D. Wilkins Kirk
patrick, 123 E. Seventh Streejt, Conshohocken, Pa., and Roy Heyen,
349 Oak Road, Glenside, Pa.

What Do You Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK
2.W

hat are

THE PRIMARY
CAU5E5 OF

TOOTH

TROUBLE?

3.1s IT SAFE TO EAT OV5TER5
IN A MONTH WITHOUT
AN "R " IN IT ?

i . W ho

WAS

Hio&yo

Elections for captaincies of all
Ursinus ,spring sports were held the
I NOGUCHI ?
Walter .Douthett, Upper Darby, Is past week. The diamopdmen chose
Kenneth Wildonger, stellar out
Earned to Board of Directors
fielder, to lead next years’ team
*
Answers:
l N o te d
Jap.
2. They are many, but improper
*
The Board-of Directors of Ursinus The track men named Elmer
an e se bacteriolo diet and 'lack of care are principal
BOY AND GIRL GRADUATES
College held its annual meeting on Gaumer, shighj ump record-holder
gist who discovered the parasite that ones. Diets good for teeth include
causes yellow fever and prepared a a quart of milk daily; also fruits and
Saturday, June 6, with the follow Clayton Worster and Mitchell FeniBEARS BEAT TEMPLE, j 2=4
Will Share the Same Joy—
curative. serum for it. During his vegetables.
ing members in attendance: Rev. more were picked as co-captains of
Base
hits
rang
freely
from
the
With a Gift of
investigations he himself fell victim
3, Letters of the month have no
T. A. Alspach, D. D., Dr. James M. tennis. The women racqueteers bats of the Bear sluggers as they
to yellow fever and died in Africa relation to safety of oysters. If ob
Anders, Hon. Andrew R. Brodbeck, elected Virginia Fenton.
trounced the Temple Owls on
in 1928, martyr to humanity’s war tained from clean waters and proper
Rev. I. Calvin Fisher, D. D., Edwin
Longstreth Field oh Saturday af
fare on disease.
ly cared for they are safe any time.
M. Fogel, Ph. D., Edward S. Fretz, URSINUS. SPORTS SUMMARIES ternoon in the season’s finale, 12-4.
Francis J. Gildner, Esq.,'Dr.-Charles
The game was played before a large
We urge you to select from our variety of appropriate
Football
B. Heinly, Donald L. Helffrich, Esq.,
Alumni Day crowd.
A. H.jHendricks, Esq., Mrs. Rhea Ursinus
gifts — all bearing our guarantee for enduring beauty,
Opponent Ursinus
AH. R. H. O. A. E.
0 Villanova
Duryea Johnson, Dr. W. A. Kline;
31
quality and worthwhile value.
Pancoast,
If
...
....
5 2 3 0 0 1
0 Bucknell
Dr. W. A- Kline, Dr. Francis T.
20
Cubberley, ss ... .... 5 0 1 4 2 0
0 LaSalle
Krysen, Rev. J. W. Meininger, D.
18
Sqcks, rf ......... .... 3 0 1 2 0 0
21 Muhlenberg, &
D., Ralph E. Miller, Harry E. Pais
0
Wildonger, cf ... .... 5 0 1 3 0 0
0 Albright
ley, LL.D., and Dr. Calvin D. Yost.
$10.00 — $300.00
23
Calvert, lb ..... .... 5 1 1 9 0 1
20 Drexel
6
The routine business including
•Q u ick est a n d M o st C onfidential L o an S erv ice in
Tworzydlo, 3b ... .... 5 2 1 1 1 1
0 'F. and M.
59
thfe reports of the various officers,
146 High Street
.
POTTSTOWN
McLaughlin,
2b
....
4
2
3
0
2
1
30
Gettysburg
14
P o tts tp w n
which at this meeting were in
a
Edwards, c ...... .... 5 3 3 7 1 0
0 P. M. C.
A
i
formal reports, were quickly dis
Trumbore,
p
.....
IMMEDIATE
CASH
....
5
■
2
3 1 3 0
Won 3, Lost 6.
###******tt**#***#*****#-X-tt***tt********tt***.******#tt*.*#|[
posed of. Eighty-nine students re
■
Bring
Your
Title
and
Car
—
Go
Back
With
Cash
and
Car
■
Soccer
ported by the Dean as having ful
Totals .....
.. 42 12 17 27 9 4
Opponent
filled the requirements for gradu Ursinus
POTTSTOWN SMALL LOAN COMPANY INC.
Temple
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0
West
Chester
4
ation were approved by the Board
2nd Floor, 204 High Street
Genther,
If
......
T H E
C L A M E R
....
4
1
2 Haverford J. V.
2
0 3 0 0
and the proper degrees were au
Phone
1010
Open Evenings, 7:30 to 8:30
Spilkes, 3b ...... ... 4 0 2 1 0 1
2 Delaware
l
IS the. only, OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
thorized. Two honorary degrees
n il
Daugherty,
c
........
4
1
2
0
Dickinson
2
3
0
0
were Voted to persons recommend
passing over heating surface of boiler between;
Berry, rf, lb .... ... 4 0 0 3 0 0
0 F. arid M. /
3
ed by the Committee on Degrees.
Mullan, cf ...... ... 4 0 2 1 0 2
0 Gettysburg
l
periods of operation.
The committee appointed to ne
Adams, 2b ...... ...4 1 0 3 2 1 **************************
li|iHiniiiiHimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiQ
1 Temple
4
a,
1
j
*
gotiate
for
the
purchase
,of
the
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Big Three-Day Meet
Mottola,
l
b
......
....
2
0
0
Won
1,
Lost
5,
Tied
1.
5
0
0
1
Longstreth
Field
reported
that
this
EUGENE
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
1
DeKampis, ss ........ 4 1 1 3 4 0
Cross-Country
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a retract so valuable to the College for
159 Entries — $3,000 Purses
I
PERMANENT
WAVES
■
Mitchell, p ...... ... 1 0 0 0 0 0
.ft
bable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
(Low score wins)
a practice field/ with the accom
(Successor
to
F.
W.
SHALKOP)
*
Patte,
p
..........
...
1
0
0
0 0 0
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
MANICURING |
Opponent
panying woods known as the Col Ursinus
ft 1 FAfHELS
Kadany, p ...... ... 0 0 0 0 0 0
survey to tell you the facts. It hosts nothing, for this survey, and
* !■
40 Lafayette i
15
lege Woods, had been acquired.
SCALP
TREATMENTS
FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
Garrison, p ........ .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 ft
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
15
The important1item of the day’s < 40 F. and M.
Eyebrow Arching Raircutting |
FAIR GROUNDS
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.
McKenna, rf .... ... 2 0 0 0 0 0 1ft
TRAPPE, PA.
37
Lehigh
Jg
business, was the election of a
Marcelling & Fingerwaving |
xDamilio ......... ... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Installed complete Less Tank
$ 2 9 5
Conference
Meet
President to succeed President Om* No effort spared to meet the $
F. and M. 21, Drexel 41,
wake when he retires on June 30
G E O . F. C L A M E R
Totals ... ...... .36 4 7 24 6 4 I fullest expectations of those who ft
Ursinus 58
and
becomes
President
Emeritus.
Free
Parking
—
Admission
59c
Ursinus ...... 0 0 0 2 '3 4 0- 0 3—12 ft engage my services.
340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Won
0,
Lost
4.
424 Chestnut St. ’
The Committee appointed at. the
Temple ........ 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0— 4 St Harry S. Whitman, assistant, ft
Basketball
Fall meeting of the Board to find
ll
Marinello
System
$ Bell Phone 320.
X
Opponent
a suitable person for the presi Ursinus
Phone
339
R
3
Iona Schatz |
ft
.
39 Lebanon Valley
22
**************************
dency, through) its chairman, Dr.
19 Gettysburg
16
James M. Anders, reporfed -that it
29 Albright
34
had unanimously agreed to place
31 Lebanon Valley
40
in nomination for the office of
t * 1 ®?le f dvertisements
ir» The
A subscription'to The Independent
FOR
30 Drexel
Independent bring results. (
is a $1.50 well spe nt. :
32
president, Dr. Norman E. McClure.
21 F. and M.
32
The members of the Board whose
24
St. Joseph’s
42
term of office expired at this time
ric ,
39 Muhlenberg
f 38
were re-elected, with the excep
IH
29 Albright
46
tion of Alvin Hurisicker, who re
34
Muhlenberg
33
quested that he be not continued
47
owing to the pressure of other . 11 Gettysburg
38 F. and M.
! 42
duties which prevented him from
31 Drexel
27
serving. The Alumni Association
Won 4, Lost 9.
had placed in nomination Walter
Wrestling
R. Douthett for Alumna Director.
The Board elected' Mr. Douthett Ursinus
Opponent
■ 5 F. qnd M,
for the term of five years. The
33
11 Penn
21
Board also elected the newly chos
Optometrist
21 Haverford
en president, Dr. McClure to mem
13
7 N. H a n o v e r St.
19 Johns .Hopkins
bership/ By the death of Charlie
11
G et Y our
9 Lafayette
C. Burdan the office of First Vice17
Verm ont-Vacation Votes
Office H ours: 9 to 5 No Hours Thurs. Eves. W ed & Sat.
6 Gettysburg v
President, had become vacant. Hon.
26
Won
2, Lost 4.
Thomas
E.
Brooks'
the
Second
ViceEndorsed hy Millions of
27 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN
President, was made First ViceBaseball
President and Hon. A, R. Brodbeck Ursinus ;
Satisfied Users.
Opponent
was elected Secorid Vice-President.
6 Villanova
11
The other officers were re-elected.
7 Lehigh
5
11 Albright
AND
3
Call Write or Phone for
4 P. M. C.5
FENTON GETS BLAZER AWARD
3 Lafayette
4
• FREE Demonstration
1 Lebanon Valley
8
Virginia E. Fenton ’37,. newly
16 Juniata
5
Phone 793 or 3814
elected tennis captain, and hockey
4 Bucknell
10
,
and basketball leader, was recently
$69.50
to
$99.50
7 Penn A. C.
19
given the Honor Blazer Award in
9 Drexel
6
recognition of her athletic achieve
0 Villanova
14
ments at Ursinus College.
12 Gettysburg 13
The blazer is awarded to a jun
Won 4,.Lost 8.
ior woman in those years when one
(M O R E M IL E S P E R D O LLAR)
Track
has earned at least a thousand
Haverford 71, F. and 'M. 60,
athletic points. No one qualified
yw «■
... ._
!
'tfr
Ursinus 23.
for the award last year.
C ollegeville, P a
Conference Meet: F, and
PLUMBING, HEATING & ELECTRICAL CO.
M., Gettysburg, Drexel, Ur
COAL. LUMBER, FEED
sinus, Muhlenberg, and
Curren Arcade, NORRISTOWN, PA.
y o u
A ti
URSINUS, JUNIATA TIED FOR
Dickinson.
t h e s e FEATURES
■
Ursinus 67,
Albright 59,V
J lllll
THIRD IN BASEBALL LEAGUE
■I
Drexel
48,
Gettysburg
45,
'
> • sa fet y g l a ss a ll a r o u n d
and Ursinus 31.
_
V S ENGINE PERFORMANCE
EXTRA CHARGE
Ursinus, tied with Juniata Col
Ursinus 65,
St. Joe’s 61
lege
for
third
place,
ranks
in
the
| e WITH ECONOMY
B O D Y -S T E E L
Tennis
middle position in final standing of
SUPER-SAFETY MECHANISTRUCTURE AS WELL AS SURFAC
Opponent
the 'Eastern Interbollegiate Base Ursinus
2 F. and M.
5
ball League, as the table of statis
1 Muhlenberg
6
tics printed below • indicates. In
2 Villanova
*5
teaiji batting averages, Ursinus is
Swarthmore
6
second among the six colleges of , 1
2 Temple
5
the league. In fielding, however,
5 Albright
.2
Ursinus fared less well;- it ranks
1 Haverford
6
next to. last. Edwards, Eancoast,
3 Lebr Valley
4
and Costello earned themselves
5 Drexel
2
places among the ten league bat
6 St. Joseph’s
1
ting leaders. Costello, a junior
Won 3, Lost 7.
varsity flayer who batted in only
two varsity tilts, is highest for Ur
WOMEN’S SPORTS
sinus with an average of .750; Ed
Hockey
wards and Pancoast, varsity men
Opponent
who figured in five games each, are Ursinus '
1
Buccaneers
0
second and third, respectively, with
0 Swarthmore
1
averages of .435 and .417.
*
1
Alumnae
0
League Statistics
/
3 Rosemont.
0
Won. Lost P.C.
0 Bryn Mawr
1
Gettysburg
5
1.000
0 Beaver
3
Leb. Val. ...
4
.800
0 Drexel
0
Juniata ....
2
.400
2 ■Rhode Island
.
0
Ursinus ....
2
.400
4 Moravian
0
Bucknell ....
1
.200
Won
5,
Lost
3,
Tied
1.
Drexel .....
1
'.200
Basketball
Team Batting
Do you ever hear ihe "no hoi waier
Urspius
Opponent
O M ATTER h o w y o u c l a s s i f y y o u r .
It gives you more miles per dollar be
A.B. R. H. Ave
20 Phoenixville
6
for
bath blues" at your house? You're
Juniata . ........... 185 91 * 66 .357
expenditures fo r car up-keep —
18 Drexel
15
cause it gives you all-round economy —bound
io now and ihen unless your
Ursinus . ........... 202 42 66 .327
•28 Drexel
5
it’s your total expenditure that counts.
low first cost, low up-keep cost, low de
Leb. Val. ........... 175 42 53 .302
11 Mt. St. Joseph’s
16
home is equipped foj a coniinuous
Bucknell
185 37 56 .302
How much “dollar mileage” is your ear
preciation and long life ——as well as low
25 Swarthmore
19
supply
of hoi waier. You gei ihis with an
Gettysburg
187 47 52 .278
26 Moravian
11
giving you?
gasoline and oil consumption. All these
Drexel ..... ........... 172 25 39 .227
‘Automatic Gas Waier Heater . . . and for surprisingly
22 Rosemont
22
13 Beaver
. Team. Fielding
are big items if you aim to buy the most
13
Dollars do go farther in the Ford V-8.
little money, too, on our low Rental Plan.
Won
5, Lost 2, Tied 1.
P.O.
A.
E. Ave
economical car.
Modern improved carburetion gives you
Leb. Val............. 132 51 7 .962
Tennis
For a limited lime only, you can pay just 75c io 90c a
unusual gasoline mileage with brilliant
Juniata ..|.......... 101 50 10 .939 Ursinus
Oppor
month
rent, depending on healer selected, for firsi 6
FORD M O T O R C O M P A N Y .
Drexel .............. 108 42 11 .932
. 5 Swarthmore
0
,V-8 performance. Most owners of today's
4 Rosemont
Bucknell .......... 109 55 13 *.927
months; $1 io $1.15 monthly thereafter, plus low cosi of
1
3 Mt. St. Joseph’s
Ursinus ............ 132 61 16 .9234
Ford change oil only every 2000 miles
? 2
gas consumed. Choice of Penfield,Welsbach, and Ruud.
Gettysburg....... 133 46 15 .9227,
5 Drexel
0
and add none between changes.
All rentals will be applied io purchase price if you
A ll Oar Suburban Stores.
League Batting Leaders
buy
ihe heater within a .year. And ihe required $5
G. A.B. R. H. Ave **************************
Authorized Dealers Also
And after the first few thousand miles
Jenkins (J) ... ... 5 20 7 11 .550
Can Make This Offer.
deposit will be, returned after you use ihe heater a year.
you begin to understand what Ford V-8
Sitrirsky (B) ....... 4 1*7 3 8 .471 |
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Hoover
(J)
....
.. 5 22 4 10 .455
‘dollar mileage” really means.
A GOOD CAR A T A LOW PRICE
Sheesley (LV) .... 3 11 3 5 .455 |
O p to m e trists
Poloniak (LV) .... 4 9 2 4 .444 | 20® .DeKalb Street, Korrlstpwn, Pa,
MONTH, after usual down-payment, buys any model 1936 Ford V-8 car—from any Ford dealer— anyEdwards (U) ... ...5' 23 6 10 .435
*****in the 11%S%Ash your Ford dealer about the new Universal Credit Company % % per month Finance Plans%
Pancoast (U) .,.. 5 24 2 10 .417 ******#**************#***.

JEWELRY

Wm. R. WELSH, Jeweler

ELECT NEW PRESIDENT

W O P U l U H T 1 * 1 * —H E A L T H N E W S SERV ICE. I N C

AUTO LOANS

HARNESS
RACES

s

CHARLES J. FRANKS

HATFIELD

June 18-19-20

Glasses

i i f t h e New Styles

At New Low Prices

DR. MEYERS

The Collegeville Beauty Shoppe §

Sturdy

Chicks

FEED
FLO R EY’ S

M AYTAG

Washers
and Ironers

Starter

F O R D V ’8 E C O N O M Y M E A N S
H IG H

Grower

W.H. Mock’s Sons!

J. FRANK BOYER

You 11 n e v e r run short
i f yo u RENT

a GAS WATER
HEATER

N

Ford V-8

P hiladelphia E lectric C om pany

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

POMONA GRANGERS ARE
GUESTS OF KEYSTONE NO. 2
■’Cooperation was • the general
theme of the regular quarterly
meeting of Montgomery County
Pomona Grange, which was held
Thursday, June; 4, as guests of Key
stone Grdhge No. 2, of Trappe.
H. D. Allebach, in ,his address of
welcome, urged all Grangers to' get
in touch with political leaders and
be sure that both “parties” have
included in their platforms, the
necessary planks which will give
agriculture the proper recognition,
and also'urged that. Grangers then
go to jthe polls and support those
candidates, who will be sympathetic
to the farmers interest.
Mrs. Borneman, of Sanatoga
Grange, read a very .. interesting
letter from State Lecturer, Kath
erine F. Gross, thanking Pomona
for their Contribution for flood re
lief.
Brother and .sister H. D. Aliebach were appointed/ delegates to
represent /Pomona at the election
of trustees at State College on
June 5.
•
Pomona voted unanimously to
oppose any increase of gas taxes,
also . the proposed increase on
small truck licenses.
>
• The, legislative committee was
instructed to confer with .legisla-,
tive committees of adjoining Pomonas, in an, effort to reduce the
period of daylight saving, with the
idea of starting one month later
ahd closing the period one month
earlier, |
Flowers .were sent to all mem
bers of Pomofia who were on the
sick list, also a letter to Wofthy
Steward A. D. Gcftwals.
The lecturers hour in charge of
Pomona lecturer Blanche Allebach,
opened with the Song “The Grange
is Marching On.”
Sister Stevens of Valley Grange,,
responded to the address of wel
come. She said her greatest1pleas
ure of farm life is to see- things
grow, and grOw as they should,
whether it be boys and girls, plants
or animals.
Ruth Gotwals of the Keystone
Grange, read the poem, “Vision of
Sir Launfall.”
■.
Mrfe. Conard of the. Wissahickon
Grange gave a short talk on bene
fits to farmers, from membership
in a cooperative organization.
'Weiss sisters of Valley Grange
sang two duets. Howard Baker, of
Center Square Grange, told the
best ways to advertise farm pro
ducts, which was followed by two
vocal solos by Mr. Bowie, of Sana
toga Grange.
A paper — “Cooperatives,” writ
ten by Blanche Allebach was read
by Margaret Bechtel, of Keystone
Grange No. 2.' Singing by Grange
“Wild Bird,” was: followed by a
poem, “Imprisonment” / read by
Mrs. Bornemart, Sanatoga Grange.
Mrs. Dorothy Geisler, of Com
munity Grange read a paper on the
“Flag of the U. S., its History and
Symbolism.” i State overseer, Isaac
Gfoss brought greetings from
Bucks County. He urged coopera
tion as a means of insuring satis
factory legislation, also explained
th,e “Soil Conservation Program.”
In the evening following the
meeting, the fifth degree was con
ferred in full form, initiating a
class of twenty-eight candidates.
Pomona Grange will meet as the
guests of Center Square, on the
first Thursday in September.

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL

Saturday’s Scores
Pottstown 11, Harleysville 9 •
Schwenkville 11, Evahsbuxg 6
Collegeville 11, Limerick 6
West Point 14, Port Providence 2

Misses Lenora and Alice Cassel
berry, of Roxborough were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
H. Grater and family.
•The Young Girls Guild of St.
Luke’s Reformed Church held a League Standing
W. L. P.C.
successful bake sale on Saturday. Pottstown
..... ... 7
0 1.000
The committee in charge was Harleysville .......... ... 6
1
.867
Laura Keyser, Arlene Walt and West Point ......... .!. 4
3
.571
SchwenkavtLle ........ .. 4
Betty Cox.
3
.571
4
.428
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin P. Williams, Evansburg ............. ... 3
.286
of Arcpla, were the guests of Mr. Collegeville .............. 2. i 5
5
.286
and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley and fam Limerick................S 2
Port Providence... ... 0
7
.000
ily on Sunday.
Mr. A. H. Kauffman, of Lock
Next Saturday’s Schedule
Haven, was the week-end guest of
West
Point at Collegeville
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Evansburg at Spicer
and Mrs. Charles.Feeney and fam
Port Providence at Limerick
ilyHarleysville at Schwenkville
Miss Anna Miller and Clarence
Pennepacker of. this borough and
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Miller, of. In a ball game which was won
REV. PAUL S. LEINBACH
Yerkes, enjoyed a day in Atlantic and thrown away a couple of times
by both principal' parties, the
. . . Editor of the Reformed Church City.
Messenger, who delivered the Bac
John Favinger
accompanied Spicer Club managed to defeat
1000
calaureate sermon at Ursinus Col friends on a fishing trip to Little Harleysville, 11-9, before
DR. HENRY KLONOWER
lege on Sunday.
Creek, along the. Delaware, on fans sit Pottstown, Saturday after . . . who was awarded an honorary
Monday. There were ten in the noon. Previous to the crucial degree at Ursinus College on Mon
contest both teams had been un day. He is a member of the De
party.
j.
NEWS FROM OAKS
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tyson defeated.
of Public instruction at
Husted went the entire route partment
family,, of Schwenkville, have
Harrisburg.
••
The community was shocked to and
tor Spicer although he was in
hear of the sudden death of Ed moved into the tenant house of trouble most of the time. He con
ward Johnson. We extend sym Oliver D. Bechtel. The place was tributed two costly errors, to his
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
formerly occupied by Elvert Oelert
pathy to the bereaved family. ;
team’s
to<al
of
8
miscues.
(C ontinued from page 1) ‘
and family, who moved to the
Miss Helen Alderfer of Lederach, Amos Buckwalter teiiant house,
Bucher, Harleysville’s "starting (Mrs. M. Godshall, 55 Sixth aveiiue
who was visiting at the home of near Royersford.
pitcher, was yanked in the sixth COllegeville). The. editor under
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Souder for
Thirty - five members of the after Halloway’s triple; but Keller,
strain Of getting to press • on
a few days returned to her home “What-So-Ever” class of St. Luke’6 who relieved him, failed to stem the
time (no excuse) inserted, a (W).
on Sunday.
the
tide.
Reformed Sunday School tendered
further verification
Undercoffler and Poley divided and-without
Mrs.' John I. Bechtel who Jias one of their members, Mrs. W. C.
tackled the next task at hand.
the
hurling
duties
for
Collegeville
been on the sick list, is much im Fetherolf a farewell surprise party
Too late the editor learned that
proved.
a t her. heme in Collegeville, on while Hunter and Cook alternated it was Mrs* Marguerite Godshall, of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman and Tuesday evening, June 9. Mr. and on the mound for Limerick. Poley 81 Sixth avenue, who submitted
daughter Mary, of Blue Bell, spent Mrs.. Fetherolf will move to Wil held the visitors scoreless during the recipe and was entitled to the
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. mington, Delaware, where the for the last four innings and saved honors, and not neighbor Mrs. M
mer is employed as a veterinarian the day for the Colonels.
George Jefferies.
, ,
Godshall, Of 55, Sixth avenue,
The Collegeville club had a good W.Anyway
the editor kept the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seip and chil for the Supplee Milk Company.
day
jumping
into
an
early
lead
Mrs. William Ross delightfully
honors
among
th& Godshalls, and
dren, of Schwenkville, spent Sun
which they never relinquished
day with Mr. and Mrs. John I. entertained twenty-six members of although things looked a bit shaky he was only one door from the
Jhe Philadelphia' Branch, Needle
Bechtel.
in the fifth when Undercuffler be right kitchen at that.
Mr./and Mrs. Charles Detterline, work Guild, Section 61, at a lawn gan to weaken. Poley, however,
Some flshehnen talk about the
of Audubon, spent Sunday with party at her home l>ere on Mon stepped into the breach and put a
day afternoon.
ones that get away,'while others
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Treichler.
Earl P. Bechtel enjoyed a day of stop to Limerick's long distance bring home the fish. J. Hdnsell
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopson
hitting barrage a t the crucial French, secretary of agriculture,
and family, of Swarthmore, spent fishing at Fortesque with officemen moment.
of
the
Interstate
Milk
Producers
belongs to the latter group. Mr,
Sunday with Mrs. H. Hopson at
Heavy hitting featured the game, French caught eight nice trout all
Association on Saturday.
the Brower homesteads
Miss Dorothea Hallman,
of with a homer, three triples ahd over 16 inches long in Center Coun
Mrs. Evelyn Crosscup, who was
two doubles being on the menu.
Trooper,
whs
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
ty last week. The writer'was pre
spending a week in Oceaii City,
In other Perky games Saturday sented with one of the fish—a
Mrs.
Charles
Neumann,
on
Sunday.
returned to her home.
Schwenkville beat Evansburg, 11-6,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowan, of ' Eight members of the Scissors and West Point handed Port Provi dandy rainbow. Thanks!
Club
tendered
Mrs.
Joseph
Dona
Philadelphia, spent Saturday with
its seventh straight loss,
The bonus money must be de
Mr, and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter. hue a birthday surprise party at dence
14-2.
livered direct to the veterans, but
Mr. and Mrs. Hoover and fam the home of Mrs. Frank Fredrick
Wood went the route for Evans
ily,1of Philadelphia, spent jSunday son, of Spring City, on Wednesday, burg although he was hammered it won’t be long until either their
wives or the automobile dealers
June
10.
with Mrs. Maurice Davis.
Mrs. C. G. Wismer is attending to all corners of the lot by the will have it,
The Episcopal Church, of EvansSchwenksville
sluggers.
Kline
burg, young folks enjoyed a skat Mrs. Jacob Miller, of Sanatoga, pitched a good game for Schwenk
With potatoes selling at $4.00 a
who
recently
returned
to
her
home
ing party on the rink, Saturday
ville in spite of 7 errors by his
what is a genuine Penna.
evening. This week a party of there, after having been a patient teammates. Haven for Evansburg bushel
Dutchman
to eat?
in
the
Jefferson
Hospital,
Phila
young folks from Philadelphia have
and
Zeigler
for
the
home
team
delphia.
arranged for an evening of skat
The trick in pre-convention par
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Yeagle and connected for homers.
ing. Next week, St. Peter’s Church
ty fights is to make the competidaughter
Alma,
of
Spring
City,
from Barren Hill, and St. Mark’s
Collegeville
A.B. R. H. O. A. I ti6n Spirited, and still leave a way
Church from Conshohocken, have visited Mr„ and - Mrs. George E.
. 2 2 l 3 2 1 to climb aboard their band wagons.
planned parties. The new rink is Yeagle and family on Sunday.
. 3 0 1 6 1 0
Mri and Mrs. Mills Fielding, of
attracting young folks from miles
.3 1 0 5 2 0
Secretary Wallace ;can take a
in different directions. Indian Head Schwenkville; Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
. 4 2 2 0 0 0 vacation this summer * * * while
Park is known for its good clear Keyser, Phila.; Miss Jeanette Les
b 4 1 1 4 1 0 the weather attends to the crop
bathing water. Bath house with ser, of Hazelton, a n d ' Harry E.
. 0 0 0 1 0 0 reduction.
Thomas
Jr.,
of
Norristown,
were
showers, free picnic tables, picnic
. 3 1 1 3 1 0
pavilion, swings, and sand, pits for guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
1 0 0 1 0 0
The war; clouds in the Far E^st
V
children provide a nice place for Ross.
4 2 3 2 4 1 are hanging low.
Freeland
Chapter,
Ofder
of
East
families and church picnics. No
2 1 ft 1 1 0
beer is allowed on the ground. ern Star served a supper on the McClure, '3b
International politics indicate
. 1 0 0 0 l 0
lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rom
‘Prefer parking during the week.
.'4 1 X 1 0 0 that the great British Empire is
mel,
on
Saturday
evening.
On Saturday evening, Mr. ahd
on the wane.
v
The "Franklin >House was the
Mrs. Francis Henderson celebrated
13
2
u
27
31
11
At this writing 'the G. O. P.
their tenth wedding anniversary. scene of a chicken dinner giyen by Limerick
.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Those present were: Mr, and Mrs. Mrs. May H, 'Rauch, a preceptress Hawthorne, If
5 1 I 2 0 0 nomination seems to be in 'i>the
Theo. Henderson, Souderton; Mrs. of Ursinus College to 26 guests on Anderson, ss
4 1 1 0 2 0 bag for Landon.
Wm. Henderson, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Monday. Mrs. Mary Morrison, of
.
5 1 3 6 1 1 The fellow who tries to dodge
Wm. Henderson, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Pottstown entertained her card
.
4 1 1 9 0 1 his obligations usually finds the
Geo. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Earl club Of 35 guests here on Tuesday
.
5
a 1 0 d 1 detour rougher than the main
Tyson, Lee Outlaw, Frank Perry, at 6 p. m. Mrs. C. J. McCarthy, of
3 i 2 1 0 0 highway.
Pottstown,
was
hostess
to
8
guests
Emanuel Perry, all of Norristown;
Evans, cf
.5 i 2 3 l 0
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cunnane, at luncheon on Tuesday, June 9.
5 0 1 3 4 0
The Pennsylvania Legislature is
Miss Naomi Cunnane, of Philadel
Augustus Lutheran Church
. 4 0 1 0 2 1 now in the sixth week of its spec
phia; Mr. and Mr§. Thomas Levis,
ial Session-* * * and can anyone
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Aug
of Trooper; Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Key- ustus Lutheran Church will meet'
40 6 13 24 10 4 enumerate what our law makers
ser, Jr., and children, Wm. Keyser,' Saturday, June 13, at 2 p. m.
Limerick ....
0>0 3 0 0 0 0 - 6 have accomplished thus far * * *
Sr., of Audubon; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
The annual Little Lights Day Collegeville ..
2 0 3 0 0 "1; 3tr-11 outside of drawing their pay.
March and son, of Bridgeport; Mr. will be held Saturday, June 20, at
By, the way, did you know that
and Mrs. C. M. Weaver, Mr. and 2:30 p. m / The Light Brigade will ■Sacrifice hits — Parella, Hetrick.
Mrs. Harvey •Gebhardt, Mrs. Han furnish the program of the after Stolen bases—Undercuffler, Evans. the salaries of all public officials,
Two-base
hits—
HaaS,
Wack.
ThreeSenators and Representatives in
nah Biggam, all of Oaks, Mrs. noon.
base hits—Smith, Anderson. WassElisha Hedricks, Miss Emily Hed
The annual service in the his iluck. Home runs— Belt. Struck cluded,- are exempt from income
tax? If not, you know it now.
ricks and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. - H. toric old church will be held Sun
out—by Cook 2, Undercuffler 3,
Hallman, all of Mont Clare,
day, June 28, at 10:15 a. m., with Poley 3. Bases" on balls—off Hun
A subscription to The Independent
the service in charge of the pas ter 7, Cook 3, Undercuffler 1, Poley is a $1.50 well spent.' 1
tor, Rev. Dr. W. O. Fegely. The 2. Umpire—Churgal. /
NEW OFFICIAL IN CHARGE
vesper service at 2:30 o’clock will
AT STATE HOSPITAL bb in charge of fcev. William H. C. Score by innings „
R. H. B. BOY HURT IN FALL FROM
Dr. Arthur P. Noyes, distinguish Lauer, of St. Simeons Lutheran E’burg ...... 2 0200 1 00 1— 6 8 5
COLLEGEVILLE MAN’S AUTO
Sch’ville .. 3003 1 4 0 Ox—11 17 7
ed psychiatrist, arrived on Friday Church, Philadelphia.
Samuel Popageoreon, aged 11, of
to take up his new duties at Nor St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church Score by innings
R. H. E. Marshall street, Norristown, sus
ristown State Hospital, where he
Children’s Day will be ' observed H’ville ...*.. 3 0 1 1 1 0 2 0 1— 9 12 3 tained a possible fracture of the
will be in charge of both medical next
Sunday. The Sunday School Spicer ...... 10 1 0 2 4 3 0 x—11 16 8 skull when he attempted to leap
and business administration. He
from the running board of an auto
hold the service in connection
comes to Norristown fr^m Howard,- will
SUPERIOR TUBE WINS
as itvwas passing the Popageoreon
\th e. congregation at 10:30 a.!
R. I., where he headed the Rhode with
m.
The
title
of
the
service
is
home
at 6:30 on Friday evening.
Behind
Cuthbertson’s
fine
hurl
Island State Hospital.
“Builders of the Church.” Follow ing, the Superior Tube Company The youth is a patient at the Mont
ing program will be given: Devo nine turned back Collegeville, on gomery hospital where his condi
tional, baptism of infants, primary the latter’s field, 7-2, in a twilight tion is reported as improving.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
and beginners department, recita
The driver of the auto involved
Fire caused by ah. exploding oil tions, and exercises. An important game last Thursday evening.
in the accident was William Nel
stove destroyed the Kimberton feature will be the; play by the
son Beiford, 29,, of Collegeville, R.
Fire Co. building on Saturday children of the church school in LIMERICK MAN GIVEN
D. 1.
morning. * The recently purchased five scenes, entitled, “Builders of
CUSTODY OF DAUGHTER
Belfdrd told police the boy got
$2500 apparatus of the volunteers the Church.” The school will hold
Howard S. Kugler, of Limerick, on, the car at Marshall and DeKalb
was pushed to safety. Half of the its regular session at 9:30 a. m.
last week was awarded custody of streets and jumped off before he
building was Used as a dwelling
Elder, Eli F. Wismer of St. Luke’s his sevep-year-old daughter, Caro could stop the car.
and store by the family of Here Church, a delegate from Phila
Beiford was arrested on a charge
ford Wells. The oilstove in the delphia Classis will attend the line, by Judge, Broomal in Media, of assault and battery by auto. Af
Delaware.
Wells home exploded causing the meeting of the General Synod of
It was testified in Court the ter being slated, the Collegeville$6000 conflagration. Marie Wells, the Evangelical and Reformed
man was released on his own rec
17, who w&s asleep on the second Church at Fort Wayne, Indiana, mother of the child, Mrs. Ann N. ognizance for a further hearing.
Kugler,
of
Highland
Park,
was
floor of the ^Wells home was over this week. General Synod meets
come by the smoke and was car every two years. The meeting friendly with another m an.,, it was
William Henning, 7, son of Mr.
ried to safety by volunteer firemen. this year will be notable for i ac the ruling of Judge Broomajl the
is to have the child four and Mrs. Forrest Henning, of
Three Montgomery county pro tions on the merger and a new mother
days each month. A request by Stump road, Montgomery, had his
jects involving waterways have constitution will be presented.
Mrs.
Kugler for support was denied right arm fractured in three places
been placed before the Board of
The combined Senior Classes .of
the Court.
when it was caught in a whirling
Water and Power Resources at St. Luke’s Sunday'School will hold byMiss
Emfiy Carroll, A waitress in belt.
Harrisburg, for approval. They in their annual festival on Saturday’
clude the construction of a three- evening, June 27. The Bethany a Collegeville hotel, testified that
Mrs. Kugler was discharged from
arch stone masonry and concrete Orphans Home band will play.
the place in 1933 because' of her
bridge across the Skippack creek,
60 H EA D OF CANADIAN
conduct with the customers. Mrs.
Evangelical
Congregational
Church
R EG IS TE R ED HOLSTEINS,
a mile east of Collegeville on the
Kugle'r
denied
the
charges
and
said
will be sold at
The Evangelical Congregational
Germantown pike; the construc
TRENTON FAIR GROUNDS,
tion of a dam across a tributary of Church will hold its annual Child that in her position as a waitress
T R E N T O N , N. J.
th e . Perkiomen creek in Lower ren’s Day Service at 2:30 p. m. en she was “just sociable to the cus
Frederick township and the supply titled: “His Precious Promises.” tomers.”
A t Public Sale
ing of water to the public in Whit- Every department will have a part.
'
For
Sale
advertisements
in
The
pain township by the Whitpain Bible school at 1:30, Christian En
. ON
deavor at 8. p. m. in charge erf Independent bring quick results.
Water Company.
TUESDA Y,
George Kinzer VanBuskirk, of David Buckwalter and class of
JU N E 16th
Pottstown, who died May '25/ left young men. Prayer service every Notice to. G a rretNOBTICE
ean, his heirs, execu
Kt 11 A. M.
H1>
a d m in istrato rs and assigns:
an estate valued at $55,000 and up Wednesday at 8 p. im Come and tors,
E. S. T.
Sophia M. H ildebrandt presented her
worship
with
us.
wards, according to his will filed
petition to the C ourt of Common P leas
All of these cattle are AC*
of Montgoftiery County, sta tin g ' th a t she
at the Court House, Norristown,
C R E D ITED AND BLOOD T E S 
is the ow ner of prem ises situ a te in the
TED
and w ill be released for
The wife receives one-third of the
Directs Her Ashes Be Scattered
Village of P o rt P ro v id e r^ , sa id County,
delivery to N E W JERSEY AND
by deed from Sam uel D. Sheeder, et ux,
estate; and the balance is divided
P E N N S Y L V A N IA immediately
“l direct my body be cremated,
al^ d a te d M arch 23, 1928 and recorded
among the children and grand and the ashes thrown to the et
upon'settlement. Mostly a ’l fresh
in said County in Deed Book 1053 page 79,
and one of the greatest lot of
which prem ises a re encum bered by a
children.
winds,” is, in the opening paragraph m ortgage for $600.00, givfcn by Joseph S.
cows ever imported into the
On. Saturday, June 13th, at 11:30 of the will of Mary B. Sountag, Pennepacker to G a rret-B e an , dated A pril
U. S. Also 40 W E A N E D H E IF 
1858 and recorded in M ortgage Book 44
ER A N D B U L L CALVES A ND
a. m., the Guernsey Cattle Breed Schwenksville, who died May 22, 9,page
190; th a t m ore th an tw enty-one
YEARLING BULLS ready for
ers of Berks, Bucks and Montgom and who left an estate of $17,000. years haye elapsed since a n y paym ent on
service. Catalog on Sale Day.
account of principal or in terest h a s been
ery Counties will hold their Second After payment of all obligations m
We are the laraest importers
ade, show ing the presum ption of p a y 
of Canadian Cattle in the U.
Annual Tri-County Field Day at the balance of the estate is to go m ent, p ray in g the C ourt txr dferee Said
S. Cattle can be'seen 4 days be
ortgage to be satisfied of redbrd. You
Riveredge Farms of the J» Barlow to a sister, Corinne Motheral. The m
fore sale.
a re com m anded to ap p ear in said C ourt
Cullum Estate located about one executor named in the will, written on Ju n e 19, 1936, in C o u rt Boom “A " a t
Sale at Trenton N, J. Fair
9 o'clock A. M. (E aste rn S tan d ard Tim e)
Grounds Tuesday, JUne 16, 11
mile northwest of Reading, on February 20, 1920, is Adolph L. to
a. m.
show cause w hy such decree should not
Route 83. Everyone interested in Tafel. A codicil written December be entered.
■1 <
office, N orristow n, Pa.,
GRAND
VIEW FARMS
dairy cattle are invited to attend. 7, 1925, makes a change in the Sheriff’s
Ma/y 20, 1936
C. S. ERB A N D CO., OWNERSE D W IN H B E L L IS ,
executorship, and names the beiieSheriff
Advertise in The Independent.
fleiary gs executrix.
Sm illie and Bean, A ttorneys.
5|28|4t.

S ch w en k v ille C o m m encem ent

2 pkgs. 19c

SER V IC E

] PRESSING -

s |l

Men— who get to know the)
Hats we sell— wear them I
Air Cool $ 1 .50 and
Straws .... ... 1
up. ^

F R E Y & F 0 R K E R — H ATS |
At 142 W. Main, Norristown
(A PS — SOX — TIES
I
Closed Evenings Exc. Fri. & Sat. (

FLOWERS-:, Capas, all colors, diff. varieties,
Also Petunias, Verbenias Sage,
Ferns, Rubber Plahts, etc. ’
W ILM ER 1 . B ER G EY
Telford, Pa., near Tony’s gas station
I Mile west of Telford

|

When you want your car Lubricated at a place tliat is
modern and clean, with the best equipment available
and with Trained Mechanics .using all the ^Special Lub
ricants of the Highest Quality, come and see us.
We have a prescription for each particular make of
car furnishe^ us by the Alemite Company, makers of •
the fittings qn your car which we follow throughout the
Lubrication i ob.
Lubricating! file Modern. Automobile is noVlonger a job
for the So-d*sled “grease monkey” but should be done by
a trained “ echanic using Quality . Lubricants and
Modern Eqi 3/ment-.
>
(i
,
We invite you to visit our — -

LUBRITORIUM

Still H atching Weekly..
,: \ . ^ 0 ‘ Varieties.
Let's have your want.
May be 100, 500, or 1000’
Gl%d to pupply and deliver
thefn free.
Priced Right.

Kenneth B. Nace

JO N A S A . B ER G EY Telford, r».
S ta te ^H ighw ay R oute . 113

' Phono: Souderton 2150

5th Ave. and Main St.

COLLEGEVILLE-

We will call for and deliver your car.

B0WN TRANSFER
D A ILY
Collegeville— P h ila d e lp h ia

H O U S E K E E P E R —Sm all hom e in the
country, 2 miles from N orristow n, mod:
conv., do cooking ahd laundry- for 3, no
Sunday w o rk ,. -sleep in, $10.00 per week.
W rite full inform ation, and home address
to Collegeville,' Box 138.
■
6 Jll|lt

The oldest hotel in Americas* *

Phone Collegeville 51

Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel

W A N TED —M an o r B oy to cut g rass
and do g arden w ork once a week. Apply
a t T H E IN D E P E N D E N T office for in
formation,.
'-.y
- 6j4|3t

We Suggest—Wrist Watch, Ring'.
Belt and Buckle Set, Gigarette ,
Case* Fountain Pen and Pencil Set,
Bracelet, Coinpact.

**************************

1 Commercial Hotel

I

*

*

*jgs

jj:
|
1
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JEWELER ’-A CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

(T H E GIFT T H A T LASTS)

**************************
J
*

DRU 0 S 1
—— *—

G. H. CLEMMER
Give 'Graduates J E W E L R Y

Collegeville
, Clam Bake every Sat. Nite
with orchestra and Dancing
DINNERS and BANQUETS
Wine, Liquor and Beer
Boats, Canoes, Bathing
LINWOOD YOST, Prop.

SEASON AX PRODUCTS—
P io n eers in Chick sta r ter : P ra tts , F ulO-Pep, S tarten a, O riginal Sem i-solid Milk.
Xitter: ■P e a t Moss, S taysdry, O at Utter.
Dairy Concentrates: C. S. & O. P . Meal,
Soya Meal* Gluten, Brfewers G rains, Pulp.
Seed: Clover, Alsike, Soy B eans. ! Also
innoculation.
COLDEGEVILRE MTT.T.R
,
R. 10. Miller, Mgr.

'■

*T

Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

|
|
|

Select from our large variety of
appropriate v gifts for either the
Boy or Girl Graduate.
JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • :: * * * * * * * * * *

LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE .

j MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS;
AND HIGHBALLS ’
BEER ON DRAUGHT

**************************

.ueitian:

{College Pharmacy
|
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
$
*
321 Main Street
Z
I Phone ^117
Collegeville, Pa. S
*************************$
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DOES A SALESMAN
W ANT TO SELL?

ASSURES’
a n d T ra p p e

DOES A BANKER
W ANT TO LEND?

(

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company
C ollegeville

JAMES POWERS, Prop.

• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . 3 f..3 { .* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .3 5 .|»

BABY CHICK PRICE R ED U C ED

FO R SAXE—VKet B rew ery G rains de
livered, or speciaF price if hauled by the
purchaser from my farm . J. S. DAUBBRT, Schwenkville, R oute 73. Phone
82 R 21 Sell.
\
5|28|3t

FULL COURSE DINNERS
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
■* , * * •
SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT
. CHOW MEIN, 50 cents
• * * *

— DRY CLEANING i

Prescribed Lubrication

Flexible $o.00 and
Panamas ..«5
up.

y. 6|4|tr

Collegeville, Below R. R.

I

! Collegeville Cleaners & Dyers |

|

FO R SAXE--—Q uality G as R ange, four
burners,,'pilot, ovon h e a t/.c o n tr o l,., very
good condition. Apply* t& M R S .’ S. S.
TYSON, 524 M ain Street, T rappe P a .

I

s

The Commencement exercises in
connection with, the J. -Horace
Landis Joipt Consolidated High
We Deliver
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 2
School, will begin with the Bacca
n iu iiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
laureate Services in the High School
Low-priced foods are money-saving values only
Auditorium on Sunday • evening,
June 21st, at 8 o’clock, d. s. t. The
when Qualify is Combined sermon will be- delivered by the
Rev. Scott Brenner, pastor of the
Heidelberg. Reformed
Chumh,
O v a l t in e
- - 1 6 o z . tin - Schwenkville,
%
3 1 c
Class Day will be: observed on
Tuesday evening, Jfune 23rd, at
8:15 o’clock, d, s. t.
L a n d O ’ La k e s Cheese
ComAiencement will follow bn
All Cream Spread Cheeses in 5
Wednesday evening, June 24th, be
2 fo r 2 9 c
All one-half pound packages “ ■
ginning at 8:15 o’clock, d. s. t.
There are twenty-six graduates.
P A PER T O W ELS
W A LD O R F
School will close on Thursday,
June 25th.
Made at Oaks, Pa.
t o i l e t T is s u e
3 rolls 25c
New Instructors Named
6 rolls 25o
At the last'regular meeting of
Old Dutch Cleanser...... 3 cans 20c
the Board of Education, the fol
lowing teachers were elected for
Super Suds ... ...... ........ lge. pkg. 15c
1936-37 t6 fill vacancies which .oc
Rinso ..... .............. ....... lge. pkg. 18c
curred through resignations:
Chipso ........ ........
Miss Helen Ehst, of East Green
ville, to grade instruction, taking
Sour Pickles .............. qts. 15c [ Grape Juice ...
. qts. 23c
charge of part 4th, 5th and 6th
Dill Pickles ................. qts. 15c | Horseshoe Salmon .... . can 21c
grades.
Miss Elizabeth Meyers, of Oak
Lane, to English and Music in
C ERT0
CHASE & SANB0RNE
struction in the ( Junior High
New Lo w Price
C O FFEE
School.
Mite Rosa Gish, of Lancaster R.
bottle 23c
lb. 25c .
D., who had charge>of the . over
flow of several grades during the
w h e a t ie s .......
past few years, has now been
MUFFETS
.........
elected to take charge of first
WHfeAT PUFFS
grade, instruction.
RICE PUFFS ....
Honor Students Announced
/The .honor students of the class l U H H I I I I I I I I I I I I l I B H I l U l l l l l l l H i a i l i a i i i i i i i i i i
of 1936 of the J. H. Landis Joint
Consolidated High School are an
t454$454f****4r*********************************^^^#%.^>#^ ,^ ^
nounced as follows:
4-'/
’ '
Dorothy V. Cullen, Valedictorian,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Philip Cullen, of Schwenkville.
Edward Dinkelocker, salutatorPhone 21 — We Call .and Deliver
*
ian, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Dinkelocker, of Neiffer.
Honorable mention was given to:
Emily M. McKendry, of Schwenk %
_
Suits, Topcoats, Ladies Dresses and Coats
{
ville; Florence B. Huber, of Spring
Alterations, Repairs and Relining
,
f
Mount; Emily M. Kagey, of Grat J
Blankets, Draperies and Rugs Cleaned
jR,
erford.

The voters of Quakertown will be
given an opportunity in November
to pass upon the purchase by the
borough yf the Quakertown Park
property.
,

! £j

P o le y ’s M a r k e t

T o Be Held J u n e 2 1 -2 3 -2 4

P eople

A b o u t 4 0 P e r C e n t. R a te R e d u c tio n

When

The New W ater System Is Completed
■ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .£ . £ .£ . £ .£ . £ .£ , £ .£ . £ .£ . £
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N elson’s Ice Cream
PINT 15c —
QUART 29c
BULK ICE CREAM 40c Quart

K ath ry n B. Schatz
424 Chestnut Street

' Collegeville

Phone 339 R 3

I
|
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A salesman wants to make sales — to
people who can pay for what they buy.
A banker wants to lend to reliable
borrowers able, to repay the money.
We have money to leiid. Have you a
sound, safe use* for some of it? If you
have, we invite you to'have a confiden
tial talk with>one«of our officers.

Collegeville National Bank

j
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